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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This is a study of selected office occupations in Muskogee , Oklahoma, 
for the purpose of determining what occupational opportunities exist for 
the placement of graduates in local business offices. This study endeavors 
to secure such information as may be used to advantage by the business educa-
tion teachers and administrators of Central High School, Muskogee Junior 
College , Draughon' s Business College, and Bacone College . 
Muskogee, with a population of 40,000, is the third largest city in 
the state. It is located in the northeastern section of the state in the 
heart of three river bottoms, the Arkansas, Grand, and Verdi gris . Today the 
corporate limits of the city include 6,144 acres, or nine and six-tenths 
square miles . 
Muskogee, seat of the Five Civilized Tribes Indian Agency, has been 
known for the past sixty years as the "Indi an Capital of the World . 11 
Indi ans, numbering over 100,000 and comprising members of the Cherokee , 
Creek, Semi nole, Choctaw, and Chickasaw tribes, conduct their business 
through the Aeency located in the Federal Building in Muskogee. 
Agriculture and livestock pl ay an important ·part in the economic life 
of Muskogee . Muskogee ' s industry is highly diversified, with 90 plants 
manufacturing such products as gl ass, fabricated iron, structural steel, 
furniture, p~per and glass containers , processed food, and manufactured farm 
feeds . 
2 
The educational facilities for white students in Muskogee consist of 
e l even e lementary schools , tvo junior-high schools, one senior-high school , 
and one junior college . 
Cent r al Hi gh, the senior- hi gh school, has an average enrollment of 
over 1100 students , many of whom ar e enrolled in business education courses . 
Enrol lment i n the busine ss courses duri ng the 1952- 1 53 school year was as 
f ollows : first-year t ypev1ri ting, 256 ; second- year t ypewriting, 89 ; first-
year shorthand , 114; second- year shorthand , 53; business arithmeti c , 196; 
first-year bookkeeping, 68 ; second- year bookkeeping, 9; and business l aw, 22. 
The t otal enrollmen t in all business subjects wa s 807. 
This study enrieavors to determine whe ther t he pr esent business education 
curriculum at Centr a l Hi gh School is adequ~tel y preparing s tu~ents for 
employment in local business offices . If not , what chanees or mocii fications 
need to be rnade in the curricul um·? 
Purpose of ~ Study. "Business and education shoul ·i ge t to rrcther , 11 
i s a s tatement f~equently heard . I n general , t he pur rose of t hi s study is 
to make a survey of t he occupational opportunities for office workers in 
Mus!togee . The data supplied by businessmen are to be used as a r~ •,listic 
basis on which to make urriculum evaluations and modifications . As a r ?.s•1 l t 
of such r evision, the usiness education riepart men t shoul d be '"-'e tter pr epared 
to provide usiness and industry with "1orkers who meet their standards . 
Specif ically , the study attempts to secure info1 ation relstiv to t he 
following qu~stions : 
1. How many employees are no I employed in each classification o f offlce 
.. 
workers i ncluded in this study'? 
2. What is the ne t l ahor- turnover r ate , and how may it be expected t o 
a feet empl ovment opportunities for prospective busi ness t'l"nrlu,~tes? 
3 
3. Is there a sex preference in the various classifications of office 
-workers? 
4. What is the minimum employment age for new employees? 
5. On -what jobs is employment experience a prerequisite of employment? 
6. What minimum educational requirement is specified for beginning 
employees in each of the job classifications? 
7. What methods are followed in the hiring of new office employees? 
8. What duties are workers in the various classifications expected to 
perform? 
9. What types of office machines are in use in the local business 
offices? 
10. Do the local employers have definite standards in regard to r ates 
of speed in typewriting and shorthand? 
11. Are employment tests given prospective employees? If so, what is 
the nature of the tests? 
12. What are the apparent weaknesses of beginning office workers? 
13. How do local business standards compare -with present standards in 
the business education department? 
Need for the Study. Authorities in the field of business education 
emphasize the importance of an occupational survey in establishing an 
effective business training program. A study of the local business houses 
of a community furnishes the business educ,ator with a realistic basis on 
which to evaluate and modify the existing curriculum. 
It is the responsibility of the secondar.y school to :pro+.i.de a business 
edu,cation prpgram which will insure vocational competency. "If business 
education is worthy of the name , or if business education is education for 
4 
business , then vocationsl pr epar ation as an objective must rank at or near 
t he top i n i portance. 111 
Hamden L. Forkner stat es t hat progressive high schools have t aken t he 
necessar y steps to make t he hi gh- school pr ogram serve t he needs of punils and 
the business community: 
Business education i s a usin ss and , like a 'business, it must meet 
t he specif! a t i ons of t hese who want to use its service. Young peopl e must 
be pr epared to m~et business stan ar ds if t he school is t o be a crodi t t o 
t he community. 2 
The Course of Study in Busi ness Educati cn, prepared by business aducntors 
in the stat e of O l ahoma for t he use of Okl ahoma business teachers, recof_;tlizes 
the val ue of occupational survoys in determining t he t ypes of ·o.,s availabl e 
and the num~er of students that can be pl aced in such jobs . "No pre- empl oy-
ment occupat i onal ;,r oG1'am should be consi dered compl ete wi t hout such s tu'1ies 
made per i o· ic11lly. 113 
Dr. McKee Fisk emphasized t he i mportance of the occup~tional survey in 
esta, lishi ng a close rel ationship between busi ness and e<lucatJ.on . The fi rst 
step in the construction of a vocational business curri culum is the "deter-
minati on of the busin ~s occupati ons which ar e found within t he co:rnmunity. n4 
This concept is furth':lr s tren~h0 ned. by the remarks of Dr. J . Evan 
Ar s t r cng, President of Armstrong Coll go, 8P.rkeley, Californi a: 
l Par l<er Llles , 11Busi ness F.nuc~tlon C('ntr ihutos to Vocati onal Ccrr peten_y ," 
The Bulletin of the atic al Associ~tion of Sec9ndary-Sehool Pr incipal s , 
%1. JJ , ( Nov;-her , . 1949),. p. 24. 
2Hamden L. For kner , "Characteri sti cs of a Good nusiness Educ':ltion 
Progr am," The Bulleti n of t he Na ional Associ tion £f Secondary- School 
Principal s , Vol . 33, (Neve her, 1949) , p. 7 . 
3course of Stud,: _!a Business Educa ,ion, Bulletin 42-C-4 , Departn~_ent of 
Educat on, Stat of Okl ahoma, 1943, p. 8 . 
4McKee Fisk , "Principl es of Curriculur-. Const ruction in Vocut icnal 
7ms1ness Education, " The American Busi ness Educ:'ltion Year book , Vol . 4, p • .39. 
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I f our teachers in the business depar t ment of the secondary school are 
to give to business and industry workers with the se necessary understandings 
and strAngths , they need t o maintain professional contacts with all t hose 
l eaders Yho give directicns t o the forward movement of their phase of business 
education . Certainl y they need t o work more closely with the businesses in 
the cot:m1unity in which they serve . 5 
Past s tudies have shown th~t approximatel y 50 per cent of the !;I"~duat?.s 
of Central Hi gh Schoo,l enter collage . A number of t h13se graduates will l ater 
beccme employees -'of lo~al f irms . In all probability, a l arge number of the 
remaini ng 50 per cent will seek i mmediate employirent in the local community . 
There ar e numerous opportunities for of fice employment in Muskogee . It 
is believed that high- school aduates should have little di ffi culty in 
securing initial em ployment , providing their high- school pr o,Tams have been 
wisel y planned. I n order to be of greater assistance to hi gh school students , 
the husiness teachers and adJrinistrators must have information concerning 
local j ob opportunities and business stanr1ards . This know lo ge is a pre-
requi si te of a wisely and adequately pl anned business curriculum. The dRta 
obt ained in t his study should provide information needed for the olannin~ of 
a curricul um wit~ consideration for t he need~ of business, as well a s the 
individual . 
Source of Data. The inte rview techni qu9 of norma tive- survey research 
was the primar y means of securi ng data f or thi s study. 
By means of the interview it is possibl e to secure many data th3t 
cannot h obtained through the less personal procedures of :iistrihuting a 
repl y bl ar:i-lr • • • Afr. in , t.he interview perm! ts the lnterviewer to gain an 
· i mpression of the person who is 11,ving the facts , and to •read bP. tween the 
lines,' th!nga that are not sald . 
Additional data were obt ained by the study of r el ated literature in the 
fi el d of business education. 
5J . Evan Armstrong, "Business and Educ r-i tion , An I mper ative Partnership, " 
Business &:iucation Digest , Vol . VIII , (March , 1944) , p. 7 . 
6 Carter V. Good, A. s. Barr , and Dougl as E. Scates , The Me t hodology 
of Educati. onal Resea!'ch , p. 373. 
6 
Seo~ and Delimitation: This study is a survey of one hundred sel ected 
business offices in Muskogee . Each of the offices SP.lected employs at 
least one individual outside of the i mmediate family of the owner or 
operator . Negro firms are not included in the study. 
In formation was secured from 100 husinesses in the following classifi-
cations: 
Accounting Firms 
Air- Conditioning Firms 
Auto Agencies 
Auto Suppl y Stores 
Banks 
Beauty Colle es 
Bottling Companies 
Box Mf g. Companie s 
Concrete Bl ocks Companie s 
Construction Companies 
Dairies 
Department Stores 
Electrical Appliance Stores 
Feed and Gr ain Companies 
Five- and- Ten-Cent Stores 
Finance Companies 
Florists 
Furniture Mfg. Companies 
Furniture Stores 
Glass Mfg. Com panies 
Grocery Compani e s 
Insurance Companies 
Ladies• Clothing Stores 
Law Offices 
Lumber Yttrds 
Mail- Order Houses 
Men' s Cl othing Stores 
Music Stores 
Newspaper Com anies 
Optometrists 
Paint Stores 
Poul try Processors 
Public Utilities 
Real Estate Compani es 
School Supplies Stores 
School s 
Shoe Stores 
Theatres , Inc. 
Tile & Marble Companies 
Tire Equi p. Mf g. Compani es 
The 100 businesses included in the study employed a total of 399 
office workers . 
Definitions . To clarify the inter pretation of data , the following tenns 
are defined as used in t his study: 
Labor Turnover- Movement of personnel into and out of the co pany. 7 
The percentage of net l abor turnover is cal cul ated by dividine t he 
actual number of r epl acemAnts durinP, the l ast twelve months , represented by 
the number of saparations or accessions , whichever is small er , 
employment ~i gure for t he year . 8 
the average 
7Paul Pigors and Charles A. Myers , Personnel Admi nistration, p. 96 . 
8 Dale Yoder, Personnel and Labor Relations , pp. 214-217. 
7 
Accession-The hiring of a new employee or t he r ehiring of an ol d 
employee . 9 
Separation--A termination of employment by any one of the follo~ing 
10 
means : quit , l ayoff, or discharge . 
Secretarv~ Per f orms general office work in relieving executives and 
ot her c ompany official s of minor e.xecuti ve e.nd. clerical duties . Take s 
dictation , using Erhorthand or a Ste not pe machine . Transcribes dictation 
or the ·recorded information reproduced on a transcri bing machine . Make s 
appointments for executives and reminds hi m of them. Interviews peopl e 
coming into t he office , directing to other workers those who do not warran t 
seeing the executive. Ani:iwers and make s phone calls . Handl es personril 1nd 
i mportant mail , writing rountine correspondence on own initia tive . 1'\!'!y 
supervi se other cl erical workers . May keep personnel r ecords . 11 
Stenogra.oher--Takes dictation in shorthand of correspondence, rB ports , 
and other mat ter and transcribes dicta ted material , ~riting it out in l ong-
hand or us i ng a typewriter . May be r equired to be versed in the technical 
l anguage and terms used in a particular profession. May perform a vari e ty 
of clerical duties . May t ake dictation on a Stenotype machine or may 
transcribe information frorrr a sound- producing recora.12 
Procedure . The first step in t he organi zAtion of this stu~y ~a the 
preparation of a tentative outline s tatinP, t he ma jor pur poses of t he survey. 
Rel ated l i terature was t hen examined to determine ~hat procedures had been 
used in the pr e paration of similar studies conducted in tho p3st . 
After examining a numher of inst r uments which h~d been used in si ilar 
surveys , an inforrrqtion blank to be used in the occu pational survev of office 
workers in Mus}-ogee "1as r epared . This instrument was submitted for approval 
to the chairman of the t hesis committee at the Okl ahoma Agricul tural and 
Fechan i cal College . After the inforiration ~~ank_ had been__ revised tc;> confonn 
9 I hid., p. 215 . 
l Oi bid., p. 215. 
11Dict ionarv of Occupational Titl es , Vol. I , Second Edition, M11rch , 
1949, p. 1171. ~ 
12 I bi d., p. 1284. 
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with the su~gestions received , copies of t he final dr aft were mimeographed 
to be used in the study. A copy of t he interview schedul e is i ncl uded in 
the appendixes . 
It was deterildned to include in the survey the business offices of one 
hundred firms . I n compiling t he u~t of firms to be included, an attempt 
was made to i ncl ude a variety of husinesses . The final list , which included 
businesses in 40 classifications, was composed of firms selected f r om the 
classified section of the Muskogee Telephone Directory. l nformat . on made 
avail abl e t hr ough the Chamber of Commerce and the Retail Merchants• Associ ation 
was hel pful in the selection of firms to be visited. The name of the f irm, 
the classification of the business , t he address , and the t elephone number 
were t yped on index car ds. These car ds were t hen arranged accordin r to the 
l ocation of the business , ~ procedure which proved to be most tim~ saving. 
Advance publicity vas given the survey through the local nevspa~'er s , 
the school pa'19r, and the weekl y r adio program sponsored by the speech 
department of Centr al Hi gh School. 
A personal letter , expl aining the purposes of the study, was mailed 
each employer a few ays bef ore he was to be interviewed. A copy of the 
l etter is included i n the appendixes . I n most instances , the empl oyer was 
tel ephoned the day preceding the interview so as to set a time for the 
interview which woul d be most conv ,nient for him. I f the day supgested was 
unsatis factory, -an appointment was made .for 3 l ater date . 
The Mu skoge~ businessmen were interviewed _qtween the dates of J me 5 
and June 19. The first t hr ee days were devoted to the interviewing of office 
manar•ers of manufactur ing establishments, mo st of which 'Were l oc:ited outsi de 
the do\.ln t own area . Consequentl y , few r interviews wer e made during the 
first t hree days of t he s tudy. 
9 
Upon compl et i on of the i otP-rvie~ing, the data wer e examined , anal yzed , 
and in !:,e r preted i n keeping with t he pur po:=ies o f this s tudy. 
CHAPTER II 
GENERAL RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
As stated in the introducti on , the survey of sel ected business offices 
in Mu sko ee , Oklahoma was made during the early part of June . The business-
men cf the city were very recept ive to the study . Many employers ansYered 
the let ter of the wri ter i n which permission was as}ed to di scuss employment 
standards with thern . In some instances , the businessmen were merely 
direct ing the interviewer to another person more closel y associated with the 
office personnel ; but , as a ~ener al rule , the pur pose of their l etters was 
to welcome the opportunity to partici pate in the study . 
Several bus inessmen r emar ked that the study indicated progressive 
te~chi ng. They a~pear ed very pleased t hat the business department of the 
l ocal hi gh school was making an effort to prepar e prospective e~ployees t o 
more adequatel y meet the needs of empl oyers in Muskogee . Both negAti ve and 
positive criticisms wer e made of the trainin~ offer ed by the local hi gh 
school; however, the favor11bl e comments ou twAL,hed by far the unfavorabl e ones . 
Distribution of Office Employees 1g Firms Surveved. There were 108 
firms visi ted. As 8 of th~se f irms -di d not hire offi ce employees outside 
of the i rr.J!ledb.te f a!i"ily of the owner or op'Jrator , they were excluded from 
the s tudy in keeping -with the delimitation stated i n the introduction, and 
the s t udy vas based on rhi t a furnished by the other 100 firms . 
Approxim~tel y one- hal f of t he firms surv~yed had onl y one office 
employee . Of the 399 office Yorkers in the s tudy , 53, or 13. J per cent , 
were emrloyees of firms "1hich employed onl y one office employee outside of 
10 
11 
the i mmedi ate family of t he owner or oper ator. The gre>1test number of 
office personnel in any one husiness was 48. The total number of off ice 
empl oyees in the one business f i rm which employed 48 office workers al most 
equall0d the number of of fice employ~es in all 53 f i rms which employed onl y 
one of f i ce employee . Four off i ce employees was the avAr age for the 100 
firms visited. The thr ee banks , wit a t otal of 6o office employees, employ~d 
more of fice workers than 'Were empl oyed by firms in any other · single classi fi-
ca tion. 
Tabl e I shows the number of f irms surveyed and t he nu.~her of off ice 
worr ers i n each firm . Tabl e I I s hows the nature of business of firms 
included in the study and the number of office wor kers employed y firms in 
each classification. 
Classification of Office Employees QY Job 11i!.Q.. Each office posi t jon 
i ncluded in this study was classifi d as a r ecord k~e ping, secr~t arial , 
clerical , or miscellaneous position. All accountants , bookk~epers, and 
l edger clerks er e classified in the category of recor keepers. The 
secretari al posi tions incl uded all secretaries , stenogr aphers, and typists. 
Clerical posit ions consi st~d of those positions Yhich carried t he job titl e 
of bi]ling clerk, payroll clerk, and general office clerk. Positions which 
coul1 not be classified as r ecor d keeping, secretarial , or clerical were 
r eferred to as mi sce J.laneous positions. Machi ne oper ators , r eceptio ists , 
and switchhoard· ooerators er e in the classi fie tion of miscell necus offi c'3 
workers . 
In many instances i t was rather difficult to determine the j ob title a 
particul <1r position shoul d have. For exmnpl e , in the event that 1:1n office 
employee per formed 1::>oth bookkAeping and s tenogra ·.1hi c dut ies , .!1i s job t itle 
was determined by the majority cf duties performed and t he type of wcrk to 
which he devoted the major portion of hi s wor }ing time . 
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TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTI ON OF OFFICE LCYEES IN 100 BUSI NESS FIRMS 
Number of Firms Of fl ce EinQl or9e s 
Office Employees No. Pe'.r Cent No. er ·cient 
1 Err.ployee 53 53. 0 53 13.3 
2 Employees 12 12. 0 24 6.o 
J Employees 9 9. 0 Zl 6.8 
4 Employees 6 6.o 24 6.o 
5 Employees 2 2. 0 10 2. 5 
6 Employee s 3 3.0 18 4.5 
7 Employees 3 3.0 21 5. 3 
8 Employees 2 2. 0 16 4.0 
12 Employees 1 1. 0 12 3. 0 
13 E.1!1ployees 2 2. 0 26 6. 5 
14 Employees 2 2. 0 28 7 . 0 
15 Employees 1 1.0 15 3.7 
21 Employees 1 1.0 21 5. 3 
25 Employees 1 1.0 25 6. J 
Jl Employees 1 1.0 31 7.8 
48 Employees 1 1.0 48 12. 0 
TOTALS 100 100. 0 399 100. 0 
This t able should be r ead as follows : Fifty- three , or 53 per cent , of the 
100 firms in t he s tudy employed only one of fi ce employee . Fifty-thr ee , or 
13. J per cent, of the 399 empl oyees i n the study wer e empl oye by fi rms vhich 
employed only one office en,ployee . · 
TABLE II 
CLASSIFICATICN GF FIRMS BY NATURE OF BUSI NESS 
AND NUMBER OF om CE EM . LLYEES 
Nature of Business 
Accounting Firms 
Air-Conditioning Firm . 
Auto Agencies 
Auto Supply Store 
Banks 
Beauty College 
Bottling Companies 
Box Manufacturing Company 
Concrete Blocks Mfg. Co~pany 
Const r uction Companies 
Dairy 
Department Stores 
Electrical Appliance Com panies 
Feed and Grain Company 
Five-and-Ten-Cent St ore 
Finance Companies 
Florist 
Furniture Manufacturing Company 
Furniture St ore 
Glass Manufacturing Companies 
Grocery Manufacturing Company 
I nsurance Companies 
Ladies' Clothing Stores 
Lav Offices 
Lumber Yarks 
Mail-Order House 
Men's Clothing Store 
Music Store 
Newsp~per Company 
Optometrists 
Paint Stores 
Poul try Processors 
Public Utility 
Real Estate Companies 
School and Office Supplies Stores 
Schools 
Shoe Store 
Theatres , Inc. 
Tile and Marble Company 
Tire Equi pment Manufacturing Company 
TOTALS 
Number 
of Firms 
6 
1 
2 
1 
J 
l 
3 
1 
1 
2 
l 
5 
3 
1 
l 
8 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
12 
2 
15 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
100 
13 
umber of 
uffice 
Employ9es 
11 
2 
4 
1 
6Q v 
1 
3 
6 
3 
4 
7 
35 " 
6 
6 
2 
48 
2 
4 
1 
25 ./ 
48 v' 
20 ' 
3 
15' 
5 
3 
2 
1 
13 
2 
3 
10 
15 ' 
3 
8 
4 
1 
3 
2 
7 
399 
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The record k~epers, with a total of 148 , outnumbered all other classifi-
c:itions of office work~rs. Ther e were 109 secretari al workers , 111 cler ical 
workers , and 31 office employees who were classified as miscellaneous offi ce 
employees . 
Ta~le III presents data concerning t he cl1ssification of office 
employees by 'ob title . 
Classification of Office Employees Accordine to Sex. The number of 
women in of fice position . far excee, ed the number of m9n in such positions . 
uf the 399 off ice em'"'loy es in the s tudy, 358, or 89. 7 per cent, were women ; 
only 41 , or 10. 3 per cent , were men. The only classification in which men 
outnm.r.hered women was in the f iel d of accounting. Eighty per cent of the 
account9.nts in t his study were men. 
I n all secretari al positions , which included secre taries , stenographers, 
and t ypists , only women wer e e ployed. Likewise , women were e plzyJed in 
all instances as machine operators , receptlcnists, and swi tchr-oard o;::-er 11 t or s . 
Further information r elative to the number and sex of office ereployees in th 
study is given in Tabl e III . 
Rate of Turnover in Office Employees . In speaking of l abor turnover , 
reference i.s made to the movement of personnel into and cut of the company. 
The hiring of a new employee , or the r ehiring of an old employee , is known 
as accession; the termination of an employment i s r eferred t o as a sepqration . 
The percenta; a of net l abor turnover is computed hy dividing t he nctual 
number of repl acements durin~ t he l ast twelve months , r epr e~e ted by the 
number of separ ations or accessions, whi chever is smaller, hy the average 
empl cyrnent fi gure for the year . 13 The aver age empl oyment figure for the 
12- month neriod was deter~ined by adding the pr esent numh ,r of employees to 
l 3Dale Yoder , Personnel and Labor Rel ati.ons , pp. 214- 217. 
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TABLE III 
OFFICE EM.:-'LUYEES CLA.SSIF'IED BY JOB TI TL~ AND SEX 
Position Men Women Combined No. Per Cent No. Per Cent No. Per C<:mt 
Record Keepi ng 
Accountant .20 80. 0 5 .20. 0 25 100. 0 
Bookkeeper 10 ll . 1 80 88. 9 90 100. 0 
Ledger Cler k 3 9.1 JO 90.9 33 100. 0 
Secretarial 
Secretary 53 100. 0 53 100. 0 
Stenographer YI 100. 0 J7 100. 0 
Typi s t 19 100. 0 19 100. 0 
Clerical 
Billin~ Clerk 1 16.7 5 83. 3 6 100. 0 
Gen. Off. ClArk 5 5.1 93 94. 9 98 100. 0 
Payroll Clerk 2 28 . 6 5 71. 4 7 100. 0 
Miscellaneous 
Machine Operator 19 100. 0 19 100. 0 
Receptioni st 7 100. 0 7 100. 0 
Swi tchboard Operator 5 100. 0 5 100. 0 
TOTALS 41 10. 3 358 89.7 399 100. 0 
Thi s tabl e shoul d be read as fol l ows : Twenty , or 80 per cent , of the 
accountants included i n thi s study were men. 
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the number of employees at the heginning of the period and dividing by 2. 
The number of employees at the e.1;;inning of the 12- month period was con-puted 
by addine the number of separations and su~tract ing the number of newl y 
employed from the present number of employees . 
As shown in Table IV, there were 112 women newly employed during the 
last twelve months. During .t he ,same "interval, there w~re 97 separated from 
thei r jobs. Therefore, there was a net turnover of 97. When the net 
turnover of 9? is divided by the average number of women employees for the 
same period , 351, the rate of turnover for t he period, which, in this 
instance , is Zl. 6 per cent, is determined. 
There was a turnover of 55. 5 P3r cent i n women typists , a hi gher 
percentapo of turnover t han in any other cl'lssification of office ernplo ~es . 
I n a similar manner , l abor turnov?r and rate of turnover was computed 
for men office employees . Tabl e V sho'Ws t hat t her e was a turnover of 5 
men employees, or 12. 2 per cent. 
Table VI gives information relative to l abor turnover without r egard to 
the sex of the eroployees. The net turnover vas greatest among t he book-
keepers as there -was a turnover of 21 for an average number of 88 bookkeepers . 
However, the~ of turnover vas EJ:reatest f or the typists as the tur nover 
rate during the 12-month perio was 55. 5 per cent. 
The average total nureber of empl oyees for the preceding twelv?. months 
was 392, with a net t urnover of 102 employees, or 26. 0 per cent. 
Gain in Emplo:yreent. During the l ast twelve- month period there was a 
gain in employment of 1 man and 15 women office employees . This ..,aio of 
16 empl ,-,yees includes 5 bookkeepers , 2 l edger clerks , 2 secretaries , 2 
steno . aphars and 5 general office clerks . 
Sex Preference fil! Expressed Q.Y Employers . An employer was counted as 
a separate employer each time he supplied information ccncerning sex 
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TA9LE IV 
RA'I'E OF TURNC>VEH. I N WGMEN OFFICE EMPLOYEES DURING 12- MONTH PSIUGD 
Average 
Newly Total Turnover 
Position Employed Se parated Number No.* Per Centi!* 
Employe~s 
Record Kee ping 
Accountant 5 
Bookkeeper 25 21 78 21 26.9 
Ledger Clerk 12 10 29 10 34. 5 
Secretarial 
Secretar y 17 17 53 17 32.1 
Stenographer 12 10 36 10 27.8 
Typist 12 10 18 10 55 .5 
Clerical 
Billing Cler k 5 
Gen. Off. Clerk 33 28 91 28 30. 8 
Payroll Clerk 5 
Miscellaneous 
Machine Oper ator 19 
Receptionist 1 1 7 1 14.3 
Swi tchboar d Operator 5 
TC.TALS 112 97 351 97 27 . 6 
* Actual number of r epl acements during 12- month period, r epresented by 
total newly employed or total separated , whichever i s am~ller . 
** Percentage of net turnover hased on average number of employees during 
12- month period. 
This table s houl,t be read a s follows : No women accountants wer e hire 1 'lnd 
none separ ated from t heir j obs, t er efore, ther e was no turnover in wo~en 
accountants; twenty-five new women bookkeepers wer e hired and 21 were 
sep~r ated from t heir j obs, r esulting in a 26 . 9 per cent turnover of women 
bookkeepers . 
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TABLE V 
HATE OF TUIUiCVER I n MEN OFFICE EJJ.PLCY ~~ES DURING 12- MCNTH Ptl:RIOD 
Average 
Newl y Total Turnover 
· Posi tion J21ployed · Separated Number No. * Per Centu 
Employees 
Record Keeping 
Acccuntant 1 1 20 l 5. 0 
Bookkee per 1 10 
Ledger Clerk 1 1 J l 33.3 
Secretarial 
Secretary 
Stenoi:;ra v:iher 
Typi st 
Clerical 
Billing Clerk l 
Gen . Off . Clerk 3 3 5 3 60.o 
Payroll Cler k 2 
Miscellaneous 
Kachine OP3rator 
Receptioni s t 
Switchboard Operator 
TCTALS 6 5 41 5 12. 2 
* Actual number of r epl acements during 12- mont h period~ represented hy tot'il 
nawl y employed or total separ ated , whichever i s s all&r~ 
** Percentage of net turnover based on aver age number of empl oyees during 
12- mont h period . 
Thi s ta l A shoul d be read as follown: One man ac cunt ant was ne1.1l y employed 
and one was sep3.r at ed f r om his j ob , resulting i n a 5. 0 per cent turnover. 
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TABLE VI 
RAT CF TURNu\'E! IN OFFIC.c. .t!Jl;.e11.,y~s DURING 12- MGNTH PERluD 
Turnover 
Position 
Newl y 
Employed Separated 
Average 
Total 
Number 
Employees 
No.* Per Cent** 
Record Keepi ng 
Accountant 
Bookkeeper 
Ledger Clerk 
Secretarial 
Secretary 
Stenographer 
Typist 
Clerical 
v" 
Billing Cl erk 
Gen. Off. Clerk 
f'ayroll Clerk 
Mi see l laneou s 
Machine Operator 
Receptionist 
Switchboard Operator 
TOTALS 
1 
26 
13 
17 
12 
12 
36 
l 
118 
1 
21 
11 
17 
10 
10 
31 
1 
102 
25 
88 
32 
53 
36 
18 
6 
96 
7 
19 
7 
5 
392 
1 
21 
11 
17 
10 
10 
31 
1 
102 
4.0 
23. 9 
34.4 
32.1 
27 .8 
55. 5 
32. 3 
14. 3 
26. 0 
* Actual number of r epl acements during 12- month f~riod , r epresented by 
total newl y employed or total separ ated~ whichever is smaller. 
** Percentage of net turnover based on average number of employees during 
12- month period. 
This tabl e should be read As follo s : One new accountant was hired and 1 
was separated fr om his j oh, resulting in ~ 4. 0 per cent turnover. 
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TABLE VII 
GAI N I N EMPLLY!-!ENT DURING I.AST TWELVE MGNTHS 
Number Number 
Position Em[!lo1ed Se129.rat ed Gain in Emolo!!!!ent 
M w M w M w Combined 
Record Keeping 
Accountant 1 1 
Bookkeeper 1 25 21 l 4 5 
Ledger Clerk 1 12 1 10 2 2 
Secretarial 
Secretary 17 17 
Steno gr a 0her 12 10 2 2 
Typist 12 10 2 2 
Clerica l 
Bill ing Cl erk 
Gen . Off. Clerk 3 33 3 28 5 5 
Payroll Clerk 
Misce lhneous 
Machine Operator 4 4 
Recepticnist 1 1 
Switchboar d Operator 
T0TALS 6 116 5 101 1 15 16 
This ta ~l e should be read as follows : During the last t \,/elve- month p19rlod 
one man accountant was n~wl y employed and one man accountant was separ ated 
f r om his "ob; conse quently, · ther e was ' no gain in the employment o f men 
accountants . 
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preference for any type of office position listed in the study. Thus in 
Tabl e VII I it appears that t here are 217 employers instead of the actual 100 . 
Of the 217 preferences expressed , 180 , or 83. 0 per cent , wore for women ; and 
26, or 12. 0 par cent , were for men. I n 11 , or 5. 0 per cent , of the instances 
no preference a s t~ sex w~s i ndica ted . 
In all inst<i.nces v1anen 1,1er<e pr eferred as se r .taries , stenoer~phers , 
t ypi sts , machine op,rr·a ors , receptionist s , and swi t ch;'o:ird oper ators . In 
mos t i nst ance s women were pref erred as bookkeepers , led ~er cler}s , billing 
clerks, ~cner aJ office clerks, and payroll clerks . The only exception to the 
ew?loyers ' preferences for women empl oyees was in the fiel d of accounting 
in which ~en ~ere preferred by 72. 2 per cent of the employers replying. 
0:3tai1ed information concerning employers ' pr e ferences for office 
ern"-.1oyees by sex is sho'Wn in Tabl e VIII . 
Exoerience Requirements fQr ~ Employees . An employer was counted as 
a ~ arate enployer each time h9 supplied inform~tion concer ning t he 
exper i nee r~quirements for any type of office position. Of the 217 
empJ oy,~rs I'epl ying, 69 , or 31. 8 per cent , required experience ; 148 , or 68 . 2 
per cent, did not require experience . The f act thAt such a l ar ge number of 
empl -:Jyers did not require work experience should be a favorable f actor in 
the pl acement of hi gh school gr adua te s . 
Accounting -was t he only category in which over half of the employers 
required "3X})er1ence of t heir now employee s ; 72. 2 per cent of t he employers 
r equired exper i ence whe empl oying accountants . 
Table IX lists in de tail th~ exper i ence requirements specified by 
employers . 
Mi ntmum Emoloyment Age . As a general rul9, emplcyers will employ women 
office empl oyees at an ear lier age than they '-TilJ employ men. Of the 184 
e. ·Ployers r epl ying, 105, or 57 . 1 per cent , s tated that 18 wa s t he minimurr. age 
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TABLE VIII 
EMPLOYE.~S' PREFERENCES FOR OFFICE EMPLOYEES BY SEX 
Total Empl oyers Men Women No 
Re12lzi.n~ Preferred Preferred Preference 
Position No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent Cent 
Record Keeping 
Accountant 18 100 13 72. 2 2 11.1 3 16. 7 
Bookkeeper 47 100 5 10. 6 39 83.0 3 6. 4 
Ledger Clerk 13 100 2 15.4 10 76. 9 1 7. 7 
Secretarial 
Secretary 44 100 44 100. 0 
Stenographer 23 100 23 100. 0 
Typist 7 100 7 100. 0 
Clerical 
Billing Clerk 3 100 1 33.0 2 67. 0 
Gen. Office Clerk 38 100 4 10. 5 30 79. 0 4 10 . 5 
Payroll Clerk 5 100 1 20.0 4 80. 0 
Miscellaneous 
Machine Operator 8 100 8 100. 0 
Receptionist 7 100 7 100. 0 
Switchboar d Operator 4 100 4 100.0 
TOTALS 217 100 26 12. 0 180 83. 0 11 5. 0 
* In this tabl e each employer was counted as a separate employer each time 
he supplied information concerning the sex preference for any type of office 
posi t ion listed. 
This table should be read as follows: Of the 18 employers expressing a 
preference for accountants by sex, 13, or 72. 2 per cent, preferred men 
accountants . 
TABLE IX 
EXP&fUENCE REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW El!PLuYEES 
AS SP SCI FI ED BY EMPLCJYERS 
Total Employers* Experience 
Position Reeresented Reguired 
No. Per Cent No. Per Cent 
Record Keeping 
Accountant 18 100 13 72. 2 
Bookkeeper 47 100 23 48. 9 
Ledger Clerk 13 100 3 23. 0 
Secretarial 
Secretary 44 100 14 31. 8 
Stenographer 23 100 4 17. 4 
T:,,pist 7 100 
Clerical 
Billing Clerk 3 100 1 33. 3 
Gen. Of f . Clerk 38 100 6 15. 8 
Payroll Clerk 5 100 2 40. 0 
Mi see llaneous 
Machine Operator 8 100 2 25. 0 
Receptionist 7 100 1 14. 3 
Switchboard Operator 4 100 
TOTALS 217 100 69 31.8 
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Experience 
Not Reauired 
No. Per Cent 
5 27 . 8 
24 51.1 
10 77 . 0 
JO 68. 2 
19 82. 6 
7 100 . 0 
2 66.7 
32 84. 2 
3 60.o 
6 75. 0 
6 85. 7 
4 100. 0 
148 68. 2. 
* In this table each empl oyer was counted as a separate empl oyer each time 
he supplied information concerning the experi ence requirements for any type 
of office position listed. 
This tsbl~ should be read as follows: Of the 18 employers who empl oy 
accountants , 13, or 72. 2 per cent, require experience of newl y empl oy d 
accountants . 
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for women. On the other hand, of the 35 employers hiring men office employP-e s, 
only 8, or 22. 8 per cent, will employ a man at 18 ; and, 45. 7 per cent of the 
employers require that a new mal e employee be at least 25 years of age . This 
difference in minimum age requirements may be partially accounted f or by the 
fact that approximately one-half of the men office . employees included in the 
study are classified as accountants. Accountants are usually r equired to be 
older regardless of sex. 
Table X gives further i nfor mati on r egarding the minimum employment 
ages for w men in the various office classifications. Table II pres8nts 
si~iJar date for men office employees. 
Minimum Educational Requirements. An employer was counted as a separate 
employer each time he supplied information concerning the educational 
requirements fer any position in the study. On this basis , there wore 217 
employers who s tated their educational r equirements for the various office 
positions. vf the 217 employers replying, 199, or 91.7 par cent , st~ted 
that they would employ hl.gh school P,raduates. 
In every instance a hi gh school education was considered adequat~ formal 
education for the various classifications of jobs, with the exception of 
bookkeepers and accountants. Hovever , 93. 6 par cent of the employers 
hiring bookkeepers sai d that a high school education vas sufficient formal 
education to permit an employee to assume the responsibility of a bookkeeping 
position. 
Many empl oyers remarked that they were not so much concerned with the 
amount of formal educttion a prospective office employee had r eceived as 
they ~ere vith the adequacy of his t raininr for the specific duties he 
would be expected to perform. 
Duties Performed 12! Office Employees . In studying the duties performed 
hy the offiee employees in the selected business offices in Muskogee , it is 
TABLE X 
MINIMUM EMPLCYMENT AGE l?QR \t.'CMEN OFFICE EMPLOYEES 
AS SPECIFIED BY EM.PLCYERS 
Mirrl mum Age S~cified by Em12lovers Position 17 18 19 20 21 25 30 35 
Record Keeping 
Accountant 3 1 
Bookkeeper 15 2 2 7 7 3 2 
Ledger Clerk 13 1 1 
Secretarial 
Secretary 1 23 1 3 5 7 4 
Stenographer 2 14 2 1 2 2 
Typist 6 1 
Clerical 
Billing Clerk 2 
Gen. Off. Clerk 2 18 1 4 3 
Payroll Clerk 4 
Miscellaneous 
Machine Operator 1 3 1 1 
Receptionist 2 .3 1 1 
Switchboard Operator 4 
TOTALS 8 105 ' 7 7 18 25 10 4 
Per cent of 
184 4.3 57,1 3.8 3.8 9.8 13.6 5.4 2. 2 
25 
Total 
Employers* 
Replying 
4 
38 
15 
44 
2.3 
7 
2 
30 
4 
6 
7 
4 
184 
100 
* In this table· each employer was counted as a separate em.player each time 
he supplied information concerning the age requirements for any t ype of 
office position listed. 
This table should be r ead as follows : Of the 4 employers who employ women 
accountants, .3 s tated that 25 was the mini.mum age at vhich they would hire 
an accountant. 
TABL~ XI 
.I NH fJM EMPL<..,i.'NENT AGE FOR ME!l uFF1CE EMPLGYSES 
AS SPECIFI ED BY EXPLGYERS 
Position 
Record Keeping 
Accountant 
Bookkeeper 
Ledger Clerk 
Secretarial 
Sec retary 
St.eno~apher 
Typist 
Clerical 
Billing Clerk 
Gen . C,ff. Clerk 
Payroll Clerk 
Mi see llaneous 
Machine Operator 
Rece ntiorii st 
Switchboard Oper ator 
TOTALS 
Per cent of 
.35 
Minimum .Age Specified hY Employers* 
18 21 22 25 36 35' 
6 
2 
8 
1 
1 
2 
1 
5 
1 
1 
10 
J 
1 
2 
16 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
22. 8 14.3 2. 9 45.7 5.7 5.7 
No age 
require-
ment 
1 
1 
2. 9 
26 
Total 
16 
10 
J 
1 
4 
1 
35 
100 
* In this tabl e each employer was counted as a separat e employer each ti.me 
he supplied information ccncerning the age requirements for any type of 
position listed. 
This table should be read as follows : Of the 16 rnployers vho employ men 
accountants , 1 stated that 21 was the minimum age at which he would hire an 
accountant. 
TA'3LE XII 
MINIMIDi EDUCATI NAL REQUI H.r .. M~NTS FOR NEW EMPLOYEES 
AS S.PECI FI Im BY EMFLGY lmS 
Total Employers High School · Bus. Col. 
· ReElrin~· . Graduate '. '!'raining 
Position No. Per Ho. Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent 
Record KeeEing 
Accountant 18 100 . 0 3 16. 7 2 11.l 
Bookkeeper 47 100 .0 44 9.3 . 6 2 4.3 
Ledger Clerk 13 100. 0 lJ 100. 0 
Secretarial 
Secretary 44 100. 0 44 100. 0 
Stenographer 23 100. 0 23 100. 0 
Typist 7 100.0 7 100. 0 
Clerical 
9ilJing Clerk 3 100 . 0 3 100. 0 
. Gen . Off. Clerk .38 100.0 38 100. 0 
Payroll Clerk 5 100 . 0 5 100. 0 
Miscel l aneous 
Machi ne Operator 8 100. 0 8 100. 0 
Receptionist 7 100 . 0 7 100. 0 
Switchhoar d Operator 4 100. 0 4 100. 0 
TCTALS 217 100 . 0 199 91.7 4 1.8 
College 
GraduJte 
No. Per 
Cent 
13 72. 2 
1 2.1 
14 6. 5 
* I n this tabl e each ereployer was counted as a separ ate empl oyer each t i me 
he supplied data concerning t he educational requirements for any posi t ion 
listed. 
This tabl e should be read as follows : Of t he 18 employers vho employ 
accountants , 3, or 16. 7 par cent , specified that a newl y- employed accountant 
must be at l east a hi gh school graduate . 
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readily seen t hat the businessmen expect t heir employees to be versatile 
workers. Very few of the employees perform onl y one or two duties, but, as 
a general rule, the office wor kers oerform many duties . For example , two-
thirds of the bookkeepers performed t ypewri t ing duties; one-third of t he 
bookkee_pers composed bu,siness lett ers. Si milar .illus t r ations could be given 
in each of the other classifications of off ice employees . Sever al business-
men had di fficulty in deciding whether an employee was , f or exampl e , a 
bookkeeper or s t enographer as duties relating to both positions were 
performed. 
Typewriting w,1s the duty performed by the grea t est number of the total 
of fice workers, followed closel y by filing and bookkeeping duties . Of the 
399 employees in t he study , 342, or 85 .7 per cent, used the typewri ter; 324, 
or 81. 2 per cent, performed filing duties ; and, 260 , or 65 . 2 per cent, applied 
a knowledge of bookkeeping principles and pr actices. 
Table XIII lists the number and Percentage of office employees performing 
selected dutie s . 
On the basis of the varied duties performed by office employees , it 
appears that business students in the local hi gh school should be e ncouraged 
to broaden t heir business t raining as much as possible . 
Machines Oper a ted .!2:£ Office Employees. The adding machine and cal-
culat or were oper ated by a greater number of office employees than any of 
the other office machines. The adding machine was operated by 78. 0 per cent 
and the calcul ator by 37.1 per cent of all office workers . 
Table XIV shows the number and percentage of office workers in the 
various classifications uho operated adding machi nes, calcul~tors, comP-
tometers, dictaphones , and mimeograph machines. 
Media for Locating Prospective Employees. I n attempting to loc9t e a 
prospective employee, the medium most f requently used by the Muskogee 
- ----- -----
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF OFFICE EMPLGYEES PERFGRMING SELEC'fSD DUTIES 
Take Appl y 
Dict ation Kno,.,ledge 
Total and of Bkpg. Compose 
Position EmEloiees TyE2 Fi l e Transcribe Princi;el es Letters 
No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent Cent Cent Cent 
8.ecCLrd Keeping 
Accountant · · 25 100. 0 11 44. 0 7 28 . 0 2 8. 0 25 100 . 0 11 44 . 0 
Bookkeeper 90 100 . 0 60 66 .7 81 90 .0 9 10 . 0 90 100 . 0 28 31.1 
Ledger Clerk 33 100 . 0 25 76. 0 10 30. 3 . 33 100. 0 3 9.1 
SecrP.tarial 
Secretary 53 100. 0 53 100. 0 53 100 . 0 51 96. 2 30 56. 6 31 58. 5 
Stenogra;-)her 37 100 . 0 37 100. 0 37 100 . 0 37 100. 0 10 27 . 0 5 13.5 
Typist 19 100. 0 19 100. 0 18 94.7 1 5.J 1 5. 3 1 5.3 
Cl erical 
Billing Cl erk 6 100. 0 6 100 . 0 6 100. 0 6 100. 0 
Gen . Off. Clerk 98 100. 0 98 100. 0 95 97. 0 20 20 . 4 45 45 . 9 19 19. 4 
Payroll Clerk 7 100 . 0 7 100 . 0 5 71.4 7 100 . 0 
Miscellaneous 
Machine (;perator 19 100 . 0 19 100 . 0 7 36. 8 12 63. 2 2 10. 5 
Receptionist 7 100. 0 3 42. 9 3 42. 9 1 14. 3 
Switchboard Oper ator 5 100 . 0 4 80 . 0 2 40 . 0 1 20 . 0 
TOTALS 399 100 . 0 342 85 .7 324 81.2 121 30 . 3 260 65 . 2 100 25 . 0 
-
I\) 
This t abl e shoul d be read as follolJs : Of the 25 accountants i n this study , 11, or 44. 0 per cent , '° performed typewri t ing du ties •. 
TABLE nv 
NID-rBER AND PERCENTAGE OF THE VARIOUS TYPES OF EMPL<..:YEES U 'EHATI NJ CERTAIN MACHINES 
Total Adding 
Position Em:elo~es :Machine Calculator Cometometer Dicta12hone Mi meog;,:a}2h 
No. Per No. Per No. Per No. f'er No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent Cent Cent Cent 
Record KeeE!l!g 
Accountant 25 100 25 100. 0 10 40. 0 7 28 . 0 l 4.0 2 8. 0 
Bookkeeper '' 90 100 80 88.9 40 44.4 10 11.1 l 1.1 7 7.8 
Ledger Clerk · 33 100 23 70.0 21 63.6 5 5.6 
Secretarial 
Secretary 53 100 33 62.3 10 18. 9 4 7. 5 9 17.0 11 20 . 8 
Stenographer 37 100 25 67.6 9 24.3 J 8.1 4 10 .8 9 24.3 
Typist 19 100 8 42.1 1 5.3 1 5.3 1 5.3 10 52.6 
Cl eric~ 
Billing Cl erk 6 100 4 66.7 3 50. 0 
Gen. Off. Clerk 98 100 90 90.8 42 42.9 5 5.1 
Payroll Clerk 7 100 6 85.7 3 42. 9 
Miscellaneous 
. 
Machine Oper ator 19 100 17 89.5 8 42.l 4 21.1 5 26.3 
Receptionist 7 100 l 14.3 l 14. J 1 14. 3 
Switchboar d Operator 5 100 
TOTALS 399 100 311 78.0 148 37.1 40 10. 0 16 4.0 45 11.J 
This tabl e should be read as follows : Of the 25 accountants i n thi s study, 25 , or 100 per cent, '?5 
opera t ed the adding machine. 
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businessmen was t he contacting of personal acquaintances who mi ght be able 
to suggest a desirabl e prospect . Of the 1 0 e~ployers repl ying, 40 relieo 
on this method of contacting perscnal acquai ntances; 25 sta ted that t hey 
called the federd employment bur eau ; and , 2 beliewid t hat they had been 
more successful in securing '.lesirabl e employ19e s by C!':111 nrr the l oc~il hi gh 
school. Ot her mem,a l e ss f.~equently uned were adv~rti sing in the news pa ers , 
referring to current applications on file , and contacting the husiness 
colle~e . 
I 
Table XV lists the media most frequently used by employers in l ocating 
prospective office employees . 
Pre- emplovroent ~ . Table XVI shows that 23 , or 23 per cent , of the 
1r,c employers included in the study gave pre-empl oyment tests to applicants 
for some of t he positions included in t he study. 
Table XVII indicates the na ture of pr e- empl oyment t ests given. Type-
writing t ests on straii::-ht-copy mater ial w r ~ given by 7 employers . Consi er-
ation ~as given t o bot h speed and accuracy in 4 of t he typewri ting t ests , but 
the purpose of the r emaining 3 t ests was m8rely to check the accuracy of the 
a pplicant ' s t ypevriting. 
A dictation t es t was /rlven by 9 employers and a t r anscr iption test by 7 
employers. Two employers asked the applicants t o r ead their shorthand 
notes r a t her t han transcribe on the typewriter. The mat erial dictated 
consi sted of l e t t ers in all instances except one , i n whi ch ca se l e?al 
matter was dic tated by the employer . 
Aptitude tests were given by 6 e:ttployers , int elligence tests by 5, :rnd 
clerical tests by J . One 9 player r;ave a handwriting t est • 
.DLJ2~writing and Shorthand Speed Standar ds . Even t ,ough 14 ewpl oyers 
stated they required t heir employees to have a minimum t ype"Writing speed , 
only 4 actually t ~stod fer speed. Likewise , 7 employer s rem,lrked that they 
TABLE XV 
MEDIA MOST FREQU~TLY USED BY El-1PLOYERS 
I N LOC TING f':tGSP!!!CTIVE OFFI CE EMFLGYE:ES 
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Medium Number Per Cent• 
Business College 2 2. 0 
Current Appl ications 4 4. 0 
Local Hi gh School** 20 20. 0 
Newspa::,er 9 9. 0 
Personal Acquaintances ,~o 40 . 0 
U. S. Empl oyment Bureau 25 25 . 0 
TUTALS 100 100 . 0 
* Percentage computed on the basis of the 100 employers who stated the 
media which they most frequentl y used in l ocating prospect ive employ9es . 
** A] t hough only 20 employers stated th•1t contacting the local hi gh school 
w~s the medium they most frequently used i n locating a prospective 8rrploy~a , 
48 emplc-yers stated that contacting the local high school was eith.r their 
first , second , or third most frequently- used medium in loc~ting a prcsp~~t.i ve 
a~p~oyee . 
This table should be read as follows: TYo, or 2 per cent, of the 100 
en:ployers in t his study stated that ccnt acting the bu!'!iness college 'v/$.lS the 
medium that t hey moat frequently used in locqtine prospective ernpl oy~es . 
• 
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TABLE XVI 
ENPLGYERS GIVING F'R.E-EMPLuYMENT TESTS 
Total Empl oyers &nployers Employers Not 
Re elving Giving Tests Giving Tests 
No. Per No. Per No. 1-'er 
Cent Cent C~nt 
100 100 . 0 23 23. 0 77 77 . 0 
TABLE XVII 
TYPES OF .PRE-EMPLOYMENT TESTS GIVEN BY EMPLGYft:RS 
fype of Test 
Typing 
{SJ)P,ed & Accur acy-4; Accuracy-J) 
Dictation 
(Letter- 8 ; Le[!al Work- 1) 
Transcri ption 
(Letter~ 6 ; Legal Work- 1) 
Apti tude 
I ntelli p,ence 
Clerical 
Handwr i t ing 
TOTAL 
Number of Employers* 
Giving Test 
7 
9 
7 
6 
5 
3 
1 
.38 
* Each empl oyer was counted as a se parate employer each time he supplied 
information relative to any t ype of pre- employment test used. 
expected t hei r stenographers and secretaries to have a definite dictation 
speed ; yet , applicants were net t '3sted for s peed. 
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Eight of the 14 employers who sai d they had a speed standar d expected 
employees tot peat 50 words per minute . Eighty words a minute was the 
dictation r ate for 5 of the 7 employers who stated t hat t hey had speed 
standar ds . 
Generally s peaking, employers merely asked the appl i cant at what speed 
he could type and t ake dictation. In the event that an employee had been 
secured through the federal employment bur eau , an employer scmetimes checked 
with that ag~ncy to secure resul ts of type'Wl"iting and stenographic speed 
tests . 
Wearnesses of Beginning uffico Employees . In di scussin~ the weaknesses 
of begi nning office workers with the Mus}·ogee businessmen, i t was found that 
many had nn comment t o make other thnn that t hey had been pl eased with the 
begi nning employees . On the other hand, sever al welcomed t he opportunity to 
discuss at l ength the shortcomings of beginning office workers. 
In r egard to the technical skill s , the most frequent compl aint made 
by the employers -was that beginning of fice workers are unable to spell 
correctly . Thirty-thr ee , or 33 per cent, of al l empl oyers in thi s study 
stat ed that be~inning office employ~es were usually weak in spelling. The 
FTammar and punctuation of beginning employees ware also criticized . 
Al t hough sf3veral employers criticized beginning empl oyees for s·, ch 
personal traits as l ack of i nitiative and loyal ty, they appeared to be 
much better satisfied, as a whole , with the personal traits of beginning 
employees t han with thei r t echnical skills. Yet, sever al employer s 
r emar ked t hat too many beginning of fice employees of today expect to start 
at the top of t he l adder and are entering t he business "1orld with the 
"world- owes-me- a- l iving" atti tude . 
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Technical skill s and personal traits of beginning office employees that 
vere most often cri tici zed by empl oyers are listed i n Table XVIII . 
The chapters which follow "1111 be devoted to a further anal ysi s and 
interpretation of data ns applie~ to record- keeping, secret arial, clerical, 
and miscellaneous positi ons. 
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TABLE XVIII 
WEAKNESSES GF !3EGH NI NG GF'FI CE EMPLOYEES 
AS SPECIFI ED BY EMPLOYERS 
Technical Skills 
Spelling 
Punctuation 
Gr ammar 
Shorthand 
Filing 
Simpl e Mathematics 
Handvriting 
Personal Traits 
I nitia tive 
Loyal ty 
Abili ty to Gat Along with Others 
Ability to Follow Directions 
Dependability 
Personal Appearance 
Courtesy 
Empl oyers Stating that 
Beginning Empl oyees are 
No .. 
33 
24 
20 
9 
8 
7 
3 
7 
5 
4 
4 
3 
2 
1 
UsuallI; Weak 
Per 
Cent 
33. 0 
24. 0 
20 . 0 
9 . 0 
8.0 
7. 0 
3. 0 
7. 0 
5. 0 
4.0 
4. 0 
3.0 
2. 0 
1. 0 
This tabl e should b~ r ead as fo llows : Thirty- t ee , or 33 D:?r cent, of all 
emplcyers i n this s tudy s tated th~t , as a gener al r ul e , begi nning employryes 
are wea~ in s pelling. 
CHAPTER III 
RECORD-KEEPING POSITIONS 
The term, "record-keeping positi on," as used in this study, refers 
to any position held by an accountant, bookkeeper, or ledger clerk. A 
position as an accountant was conside}ed the hi ghest level of record-keeping 
position, follo~ed by the positions of bookkeeper and ledger clerk, in that 
order. Slightly over one-third of all employees in this study were classified 
as record keepers. 
Classification of Record- Keeping Em?loyees According to Sex. There 
were over three times as many women as men employed in record-keeping 
positions. However , in the field of accounting, the men outnumbered the 
women by four to one . Of the 25 persons employed as accountants, only 5 
were women. On the other hand, of the 90 bookkeeping positions, 80 , or 
88.9 per cent, were held by women. The l arge number of women bookkeepers 
may be partiall y accounted for by the fact that many of the employers 
require their bookkeepers to perform secretarial duties . 
Thirty of the JJ ledger clerks, or 90.9 per cent, were women; t hus, 
the percentage of women ledger clerks was even greater than the percentage 
of \lomen bookkee pers. As in the case of the bookkeepers, the l edger clerks 
are often asked to perform limited secretarial duties. 
A more complete presentation of data regarding the classification of 
record-keeping employees according to sex is given in Table XIX. 
Rate of Turnover i n Record Keepers During 12- Month Period. A 
compari son of data given in Table XX and Table XXI reveals that the r ate of 
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Posi t ion 
Accountant 
Bookkeeper 
Ledger Cl erk 
TOTALS 
TABLE XIX 
RECORD K~EPI NG EMPLGYSES 
CLASSIFI~D BY JOB TITLE AND SEX 
Men Women 
No. Per Cent No. Per Cent 
20 80 . 0 5 20. 0 
10 11.1 80 88. 9 
3 . 9.1 30 90.9 
33 22.3 115 77.7 
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Combined 
No. Par Cent 
25 100. 0 
90 100. 0 
33 100. 0 
148 100.0 
This ta l e shoul d be r ea. a s follows : Twent y, or 80 per cent , of t he 
account~nt s in this study wer e men. 
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turnover for women record keepers was much greater t han t he turnover rate 
f or men in similar positions . According to Table XX, there was a turnover 
of 31, or Z7 . 7 per cent , among women record keepers ; Table XXI , pres nting 
similar data for the s ame 12- month period , shows the turnover for men record 
keepers to have been only 2, or 6. 7 ~ r cent . 
I t is interestinv. to note that t 1ere ~as nc turnover a.monF. women 
accountants and en bookkee r,ers . 
The r ate of turnover for men .qnd women ledger clerks was hi tsher than 
the rate of turnover f or bookkeepers and accountants . 
Table XXII reveals the r a t e of t ur nover for all record- kee pin employees 
regardless of sex. The total nu.~ber of record kee pers for the 12- month 
neriod aversged 145. The re was a net turnover of 33 r ecord keepers , or 22 . 8 
per cent . 
The data presented in Tables XX, XXI , and XXII reveal that t her e wa s 
much l ess mobility among accountants t han amcng the per scnnel in other 
r ecord- keeping positions . Apparentl y , t hi s is due in part to the fact that 
employers hi r ing accountants have more strin~ent employment standards. 
Gain in Empl oyment. Data presented in Tabl e XXIII indicate a gain in 
employment in the various classifications of record- kee ping positions. There 
was no increase i. n the number of accountants , but there vas an increase of 
5 bookkee pers and 2 ledger clerks. This gain, with the exce~tion of one man 
bookkee "er , represented women employees . 
~ Pre ferences ~ Exore sed h;y Empl oye~s .af Record Keepers . An 
em;,loyer was counted as a s -9parate empl c,yer each time he supplied in for mation 
concerning the sex pref~rence for any t ype of record- keeping position. 
Consequently, there was a total of 78 preferences expressed . Twenty of the 
78 employers preferred men record kee pers ; 51 preferred women ; and 7 st~ted 
that t hey had no preference as to the sex of their record keepers . In 
TABLE XX 
RATE OF TURNOVER I N WuMEN RECGRD KEEPERS 
DURING 12- MONTH PERIOD 
Average 
Newly Total 
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Turnover 
Position Employed Separated Number No.* Per Cent** 
Employees 
Accountant 5 
Bookkeeper 25 21 78 21 26.9 
Ledger Clerk 12 10 29 10 34.5 
TOTALS 37 31 112 31 71 . 7 
* Actual nurnbi:tr of repl acements during 12-month period , repre~ented by 
total newl y empl oyed or total separ a t ed, whichever is smaller . 
** Percent age of ne t t urnover ba sed on average number of employees during 
12- month period. 
This t abl e should be r ead as follo~s : No women accountants were newly 
employed and none were separat ed fr om t heir j obs; therefore , there W'i s no 
turnover in women accountants . 
TABLE XXI 
RATE OF TURNCVER I N MEN RECORD KEEPERS 
DURI NG 12-MONTH PERIOD 
Average 
Newl y Total 
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Turnover 
Position Employed Separated Number No .* Per Cent** 
Employees 
A~countant 1 1 20 1 5. 0 
Bookkeeper 1 10 
Ledger Clerk 1 1 3 1 :33. 3 
TOTALS 3 33 2 6. 7 
* Actual number o f repl acements during 12- month period , re presented by 
total newly errpl oyed or total separ a ted, whichever is smaller. 
** Percenta .~e of net turnover based on average number of employees during 
12- month period. 
This table should be read as follows : One man accountant was newly 
employed and one was separ ated from his job, resulting in a 5. 0 per cent 
net turnover . 
TAELE XXII 
RATE OF TURNCVE..q, I N RECORD KEEPERS 
DURING 12- MONTH PERI OD 
Average 
Newly Total 
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Turnover 
Position Employed Separ ated Number No.* Per CenV * 
Employees 
Accountant 1 1 25 1 4.0 
Bookkeeper 26 21 88 21 23. 9 
Ledger Clerk 1.3 11 .32 11 34.4 
TOTALS 40 33 145 33 22 . 8 
* Actual number of r epl acements during 12-month period , r epresented by 
total newly employed or total separ ated , 'Whichever is small er. 
** :Percentage of ne t turnover based on average number of employees during 
12-month period. 
This table should be read as follows: One accoun.tant was nevly employed 
and 1 was separ at ed from his job, resulting in a 4. 0 per cent net turnover . 
Position 
Accountant 
Bookkeeper 
Ledger Clerk 
TOTALS 
TABLE XXIII 
GAI N I N EMPLOYMENT OF REC ORD KEEP~S 
DURI NG LAST TWELVE MONTHS 
Number EmElo;y:ed Number SeEarated 
M w M w 
1 l 
l 25 21 
1 12 1 10 
3 37 2 31 
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Gain in Em2lo~ent 
M w Combi ned 
l 4 5 
2 2 
1 6 7 
This table should be read as follows: 
one man accountant was newl y employed 
from his j ob; therefore, there was no 
accountants. 
During the l ast twelve- month period 
and 1 man accountant was separated 
gain in the employment of men 
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regard to the three classifications of record keepers , men were favored qs 
accountants by a l ~rge majority of the employers , while women were favored 
hy an even l~rger cajority of the employers as bookkeepers and ledger 
clerks. Table XXIV presents findings regarding sex preferences for record-
keeping empl oyees as expressed by employers . 
Experience Requirements for Newly Employed Record Keepers . Cf the 
total number of businessmen ~mploying record keepers, exactly 50 per cent 
required vorY experience of' their newl y employed record keepers . About 
three-fourths of the employers of acccuntnnts required their newly-empl oyed 
acccuntants to have experience . Approximately one-half of the employers of 
bookkeeners . eqiired work exp rience of their newl y-employed bookkeeners , 
hut only :1bout one-fourth of the eroplc,yers of l edger clerks required previous 
work ~x~rience of employees in that classification. 
In Tahle 'JJ..V are given data relative to experience requirements f or 
newly employed record keepers . 
Minimum F.mPlcyment ~ . Table XXVI pr esents findings r el ative to the 
minimum employment age for women record keepers as specified by empl oyers . 
Table X.~VII lists simil~r information fer men record keep~rs. A comparison 
of the data given i n Table XXl/1 and Tabl e XXVII reveal s higher minimum 
empl oyment age for men r ecord keepers, in general , than fer women. One-
half of the employer s replying will employ wom ,n at 18 , while approxirnately 
the s ame number require men to be at least 25. The l ar ge numher of men 
acccuntants had a direct effect upon the minimuro age requirement for men 
record keepers , as accountants wer e required t o b~ older regardless of sex. 
No employer will hire an accountant who is under 21, and most empl oyers 
require th~t a newly enployod accountant , whet. er man or woman, h~ ~t l ~ast 
25 years of age . Fr om information given in Tables XXVI and XXVII , the 
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TABLE XXIV 
EMPLOYERS' ?REFERENCES FOR RECORD KE!!:PI NG EMPLOYEES BY SEX 
,.,,.,., 
Total Employers Men Women No 
Posi t ion Repl ying* Preferred Preferred Preference 
No. Per No. Per No. Per No . l'er 
Cent Cent Cent Cent 
Accountant 18 100 13 72.2 2 11.1 3 16.7 
Bookkeeper 47 100 5 10.6 3·9 83.0 3 6.4 
Ledger Clerk 13 100 2 15.4 10 76. 9 1 7.7 
TOTALS 78 100 20 25.6 51 65 .4 7 9.0 
* I n thi s table each employer was counted as a separate employer each time 
he supplied information concerning the sex preference f or any type of 
record kee ping position. 
This tabl e shoul d be r ead as follows: Of t he 18 employers expressing a 
preference for accountants by sex, 13, or 72.2 per cent, preferred men 
account ~mts. 
Position 
Accountant 
Bookkeeper 
Ledger Clerk 
TOTALS 
TABLE XXV 
EXPERI E:NCE REQUIREMENTS FOR NEWLY EMPLOYED 
RECORD KEEPERS AS SPECIFIED BY EMPLOYERS 
Total Employers* Experience 
Re2resented Reguired 
No. Per Cent No. Per Cent 
18 100 13 72.2 
47 100 23 48.9 
13 100 3 23.0 
78 100 39 50.0 
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Experience 
Not Reguired 
No. Per Cent 
5 27.8 
24 51.1 
10 77 .0 
39 50 . 0 
* In this tabl each employer was counted as a separ ate employer each time 
he supplied informat ion concerning the experience requirements for any t ype 
of record-keeping position listed. 
This table should be read as follows: Of the 18 employers who employ 
accountants , 13, or 72. 2 per cent, require experience of newly employed 
accountants . 
TABLS XXVI 
MINIMUM EMPLOYMENT AGE FvR WOMEN RECORD KEEPERS 
AS SPECIFIED BY EMPLOYERS 
Mi nimum A0 e Speci fi ed by .Empl oyers* 
Position 18 19 20 21 25 30 35 
Accountant 
Bookkeeper 
Ledger Cler k 
TOTALS 
Per cent of 
57 
15 
13 
28 
49. 1 
2 
3. 5 
3 1 
2 7 7 .3 
1 1 
2 8 11 4 2 
3. 5 14.1 19. 3 7. 0 3. 5 
47 
Total 
4 
38 
15 
57 
l OC 
* I n t his tabl e each employer was counted as a separat e empl oyer each time 
he supplied i nformation concerni n~ the age requirements f or any type of 
record- keepi ng posi t ion listed . 
Thi s tabl e should be read as follows : Of the 4 employers who employ women 
accountants , 3 s tated that 25 i s the mini mum age at which they would hire 
an accountant . 
Position 
Accountant 
Bookkeeper 
Ledger Clerk 
TOTALS 
Per cent of 
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TABLE .XXVII 
MINIMUM EMPLOYMENT AGE FOR MEN RECORD KEEPERS 
AS SPECI FIED BY EMPLOYERS 
Mi nimum Age S~ ci fied bI EmEl Oiers* No age 
18 21 22 25 JO 35 r equire-
ment 
1 1 10 1 2 1 
6 3 1 
.2 1 
8 1 1 14 2 1 
Z7 . 6 3. 5 3. 5 48 . 1 6. 9 6. 9 3. 5 
48 
Total 
16 
10 
3 
29 
100 
* I n this table each employer was counted as a separate employer each time 
he suppl ied information concerning the age requirements for any type of 
record- keeping position listed. 
This table should be read as follows: Of the 16 empl oyers who empl oy men 
accountants , 1 stated that 21 is the minimum age at which he woul d hire an 
accountant. 
minimum employment ages for men and women in record- keeping positions of 
the same level appear to be about the same . 
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Minimum Educat i onal Requirements . An empl oyer was counted as a se parate 
empl oyer each time he supplied data concerning the educational requirements 
_for any record- keeping position. Over three-fourths of the .78 employers 
replying stated thnt t hey vould employ record keepers whose formal educqtion 
was limited to hi gh school graduation . All employers believed that s. hi p;h 
school gr9:foate whos"3 pro~arr, of study had been wisely pl anned should be 
capabl e of assuming responsibility as a l edger clerk . Likewise , 44 of the 
47 businessmen who employed bookkeepers s tated that a high school education 
was usually considered adequate formal education for the bookkeepine posi-
tions, as 83. 3 per cent of the employers r emarked that an individual with 
only a hi gh school education would not have the training necessary to 
perform the duties of an accountant. Table XXVIII presents detail ed 
information on minimum educational requirements for newly-employed record 
kee oers . 
Selec ted Duties Performed b.:r Record Kee oers . Table XXIX presP-nts 
data which indicate that Muskogee businessmen desire employees who can 
perform varied duties , regardless of .the job title that may be given a 
particular position. As an illustration, 44 per cent cf the accountants 
-were required to type; 28 per cent to file; 8 per cent to take dictation 
·and transcribe , and 44 per cent to compose business letters. The ·percer.tage 
of bookkeepers and ledger clerks performing secretarial dutles was con-
siderably gre11ter than that of accountants . Two-thirds of the bookkeepers 
performed typing duties ; nine-tenths -were required to file ; one- tenth took 
dictation and transcribed ; and one- third composed business letters. 1'Jpe-
writing duties were performed by 76. 0 per cent of the l edger clerks and 
filing duties by 30 . 3 per cent . 
Position 
Accountant 
Bookkeeper 
Ledger Clerk 
TOTALS 
TA:SLE XXVIII 
MDUMUM EDUCA TI CNAL REi,JUI R~SNTS 
JtOR NEWLY EMfLGYED RECORD KEEPERS 
AS SPECIFIED BY i~MPL0YERS 
Total Employers Hi gh School Bus. Col . 
Reelvinf!.* Graduate Training_ 
No. Per No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent 
18 100 J 16. 7 2 11.1 
47 100 44 9.3. 6 2 4 • .3 
1.3 100 1.3 100.0 
78 100 6o 76. 9 4 5.1 
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College 
Gradu2!:!L, 
No. l'er 
Cent 
13 72. 2 
1 2.1 
14 18. 0 
* I n thiR tiible esch empl oyer was ccuntad as a separate empl oyer each time 
he supplied data concerning the e ucational requirements for any position 
listed . 
This table should be read as follows: Of the 18 employers who employ 
accountfints , 3, or 16.7 per cent , specified that a newly-employed accountant 
must be at least a high school graduate . 
TABLE XY.IX 
NUMRZR A~D Pe:RCE1~TAGE CF RECORD f. '·;EPRRS PSRFCRMI NG SELECTED DUTI !~S 
Take Appl y 
Dicta tion Knowledge 
Total and of Bkpg. Compose 
Position EmElorees ~£2._ File Transcribe :f'.ri nci2les Letters 
No. Per No. f'er No. l-'er No. Per No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cont Cent Cent Cent Cent 
Accountant 25 100 . 0 11 44. 0 7 28 . 0 2 s.o 25 100. 0 11 44.0 
Bookkee ner 90 100 . 0 60 66.7 81 90. 0 9 10 . 0 90 100 . 0 28 31.1 
Ledger Cler k 3.3 100 . 0 25 76. o 10 30 • .3 33 100 .0 .3 9.1 
TOTALS 148 100 . 0 96 64.9 98 66. 2 11 7.4 148 100. 0 42 28 .4 
This table should be read as f ollows : Of the 25 accountants in thi s study, 11 , or 44. 0 per cent , 
performed typewriting duti es. 
• 
\J'I 
..... 
Machines Oper at ed l!l Record Keeriers . A greater percentage of reccrd 
keepers operated the adding machine than any other of fice machine . The 
adding machine was used by all of the accountants , by 88. 0 per cent of 
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the bookkeepers , and by 70. 0 per cent of the l edger clerks. The calculator 
was operated by about one-half of t he r ecord k~epers. Other machines 
l i sted i n the order of the number of record keepers oper ating them were 
t he cash r e gister , the posting machine , tho comptometer, the check protector, 
and the chack wri ter. Tabl e XXX pra~ents information concerning t he various 
office machines opFirat ed by record keepers in the study. 
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TABLE XXX 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF RECC1RD KEEPERS OPERATING MACHINES 
Total 
Machine Used 
Accountan t 
No. Per* 
Cent 
Bookkeeper 
No. Per** 
Cent 
Ledger Clark 
No. Per*** 
Cent 
No. Per**** 
Adding Machine 
Calcul ator 
Cash Register 
Check Protector 
Check Writer 
Comptometer 
Dictaphone 
Liquid Duplicator 
Mi meograph 
Pos ting Machine 
Sal es Analysis 
25 100 .0 80 88 . 9 
10 40.0 40 44.4 
6 24.0 17 18.9 
6 
7 
1 
2 
2 
17 18.9 
24.0 8 8. 9 
28 .0 10 11.1 
4.0 1 
1 
1.1 
1.1 
s.o 7 7.8 
8. 0 25 27 . 8 
1 1.1 
23 
21 
6 
1 
5 
70.0 
63.6 
18 . 2 
3.0 
5.6 
128 
71 
29 
17 
15 
22 
2 
1 
9 
27 
1 
Cent 
86.5 
48 .0 
19. 6 
11.5 
10.1 
14.9 
1.4 
0 .7 
6.1 
18. 2 
0.7 
* Percent age computed on the basis of the 25 accountants repr esented in 
t his study. 
** Percentage computed on the basis of the 90 bookkeepers r epresent ed in 
this study. 
*** Percentage computed on the basis of the 33 l edger clerks r epr esented 
in t his study . 
**** Percentage computed on the basis of the t otal of 148 record keepers. 
This t abl e shoul d be read as foll ows : Addi ng machines Yere used by 25, or 
100 per cent, of the accountants in this s tudy. 
CHAPTER IV 
SECRETARIAL POSITICNS 
All positions in which office empl oyees are engaged as secretaries, 
s t eno@Taphers, or t ypists are referred to as ''secretarial- positions." Of 
the 399 employees included in t he survey, 109, or Z7.J per cent , were empl oyed 
in secretarial positions . 
The number of secretaries almost equalled t he combined nu.~ber of 
stenographers and typists. Fi fty- three of the 109 secretarial positions 
were held by employ~es classified as secretaries . 
Classification of Secretarial Employees According !& Sex. All of the 
109 secretarial positions were hel d by women employees. The limite<i number 
of men i n t his study who performed secr etarial duties spent the great er 
portion of t heir time in the performance of clerical or record- keeping duties; 
consequentl y , they were i ncluded in other classifi cations of office wor kers . 
~ of Turnover i n Secretarial Empl oyees Dur ing 12- Month Period. 
There was a greater tur nover i n secre t arial empl oyees than for offi ce 
workers i n any other classification. During a 12- month period t her e were 41 
newly empl oyed in s~cretarial positions and 37 separ ated from their j obs , 
resulting in a net turnover of 37, or 34.6 per cent . 
The r ate of t urnover f or t he t ypists was 55. 5 per cent , t he hi ghest 
t ur nover r at e for secretari al employees i n any classifi cation. Ther e was 
l ess mobility amon~ t he secretaries and s tenographers whose r ates of tur n-
over wer e 32. 1 per cent and Z7 . 8 por cent, respectivel y . 
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Position 
Secretary 
Stenographer 
Typist 
TOTALS 
TABLE XXXI 
SECRETARIAL EMPLOYEES 
CLASSIFIED BY JOB TITLE AND SEX 
Men Women 
No. Per Cent No . Per Cent 
53 100.0 
37 100.0 
19 100.0 
109 100. 0 
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Combined 
No. Per Cent 
53 100. 0 
37 100.0 
19 100. 0 
109 100.0 
This tabl e should be r ead as foll01,JS: Fifty- three , or 100 per cent, of the 
secretaries i ncluded in this s tudy were women. 
Table XX.XII shows the r ate of turnover in secretarial employees for 
the preceding 12-month period. 
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~ in Employment of Secretarial Employees . Although the net 
turnover rate for secretarial employees was hi gher than for offi ce workers 
in other classifications, the gai n in emp~cyment of s~cretarial workers 
was less than that of r ecord- keeping or cleridal empl oyees . During the 
twelve- month period there was a gai n of 2 stenographers and 2 t ypists , 
resulting in a total gain of 4 secretarial employees . 
Table XXXIII presents information relative to gain in employment of 
secretari al workers . 
~Preferences~ Expressed !2z Employers of Secretarial Employ es . 
An employer was counted as a separat e em pl oyer each time he supplied informa-
tion ccncerning t he sex preference for any type of secretarial posi t ion . 
Forty- four sex preferences were expr essed for secretaries , 23 for stenogra-
phers , and 7 for typists . Of the 74 preferences expressed , women were 
preferred in all instances as secretarial employees. 
~rience Requirements for~ Empl oyed Secretarial Workers . Three-
f ourths of the employers di d not r equire work experience of newly-employed 
secretarial workers . The fact that so many employers di d not r equire 
experience should be significant in t he pl acement of high- chool students 
in secretarial positions. 
More employers required work exoorience of newly- employed secretaries 
than of stenogranhers . Work ex90rionce was required of 31 . 8 per cent of 
the sec~etaries and of onl y 17. 4 per cent of the stenogra0hers . 
Table XXXV presents data concernine ex~erience requirements for newly-
empl oyed secretarial empl oy~es . 
Minimum Emoloyment Age fQ! Secretarial Emoloyees . An empl oyer was 
counted '.ls a s~p~rate em pl oyer each t i me he su pplied information conc·'3r ning 
Position 
• 
Secretary 
Stenographer 
Typist 
TOTALS 
TABLE XXXII 
RATE OF TURNOVER I N SECRETARIAL EMPLOYEES 
DURING 12- MONTH PERIOD 
Average 
Ne"Wly Total 
Employed Separated Number 
Employees 
17 17 53 
12 10 36 
12 10 18 
41 37 107 
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Turnover 
No.* Per Cent** 
17 32.1 
10 27.8 
10 55.5 
37 J4.6 
* Actual number of repl acements during 12- month period , represented by 
total newl y employed or total separated, whichever is smaller. 
** Percentage of net turnover based on average number of employees during 
12- month period. 
This table shoul d be read as follows: Seventeen secretaries were newl y 
employed and 17 were separated from their jobs, resulting in a net turnover 
of 17, or 32.1 per cent. 
Position 
Secretary 
Stenographer 
Typist 
TOTALS 
TABLE XXXIII 
GAIN I N EMPLOYMENT OF SECRETARIAL EMPLOYEES 
DURING LAST TWELVE MGNTHS 
Number Number 
Employed Separated Gain in 
M w M w M w 
17 17 
12 10 2 
12 10 2 
41 37 4 
58 
Emplo:{]lent 
Combined 
2 
2 
4 
This t abl e should be read as follows: Duri ng the last twelve-month period 
17 secretaries were newly employed and 17 secretaries were separated from 
their jobs ; consequentl y , there was no gain in the employment of secretaries . 
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TABLE XXXIV 
EMPLOYERS ' PREFERENCES FGR SECRETAn.IAL EMPLOY.SES BY SEX 
Total Employers Men Women No 
Re:elrinF.* Preferred Preferred Preference 
Position No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent Cent 
Secretary 44 100.0 44 100 .0 
Stenographer 23 100 . 0 23 100.0 
Typist 7 100.0 7 100.0 
TOTALS 74 100. 0 74 100.0 
* I n this t able each employer was counted as a separate employer each time 
he supplied information concerning the sex preference for any t ype of office 
position listed. 
This table shoul d be read as follows : Of the 44 employers expressing a 
preference for secretaries by sex, 44, or 100.0 per cent, preferred women 
secretaries. 
TABLE XXXV 
EXPERIENCE REQUI REMKNTS FOR NEWLY EMPLOYED 
SECRETARIAL EXPLOYEES AS SPECIFIED BY EMPLOYERS 
Total Employers* Experience 
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Experience 
Position Re2resented Reguired Not Reguired 
No. Per Cent No. Per Cent No. Per Cent 
Secr etary 44 100 . 0 14 31.8 JO 68 . 2 
Stenographer 23 100. 0 4 17.4 19 82 . 6 
Typist 7 100. 0 7 100 . 0 
TOTALS 74 100. 0 18 24 .3 56 75. 7 
* In t his table e ach employer was counted as a separate empl oyer each t ime 
he supplied informat ion concerning the experience requirements for any t ype 
of office position listed. 
This table shoul d be r ead as follows: Of t he 44 employers who employ 
secret aries, 14, or 31.8 per cent , require experience of newly empl oyed 
secretaries. 
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the age requirements for any type of s ecretarial position. Of the 74 
employers specifyin ,·: a minimum age requirement , slightly over one- hal f stated 
that a secretarial employee must be at least 18 years of age . Thre 
employers of secretarial workers said that t hey would employ a girl J:1 t the 
age of 17, the lowest age specif ied. 
Most employers vill employ typists at t he age of 18, and in .no instance 
are they required to be over 19 years of age . On the other hand, a mini mum 
age requirement of 21 or older was specified by over one-third of t he 
employers of secretaries . 
Detailed inf orm.a tion r egarding minimm empl oyment age for secretarial 
workers is gi ven in Table XXXVI . 
Minimum Educational Requirements for Secretarial Workers. i!mf)l oyers 
of secretarial workers sta ted t hat hi gh school gr aduation w s the minimum 
educational requirement for all socretarial positions . Alt.hough hi gh school 
graduation was the minimum formal education re<1uired , several employers 
preferred secretarial wor1·ers who had had additional training, and empl oyed 
such worYers whenever possible . As stat ed in previous chapters, employers 
ware panerally more concerned with a prospective employee ' s training for 
t he s pecific duties he would be expected to perform than with the a.r1ount of 
his formal education. 
Table XXXVII lists the minimum educational r eq11irements for newly-
employed secretarial worker.a as specified by emp~oyers . 
Selected Duties erformed J2:! Secretarial Emoloyees . All of the 109 
secretarial employf3es performed t peuriting duties; and , with the exception 
of one typist , they a ll performed fili ng duti~s . Ei ghty-nine , or 81. 7 per 
cent , of the employees in secretarial positions took dictation and tran-
scribed; 41, or 37 . 6 per cent , a ~plied a knowledge of bookkeeping; and , YT , 
or 33. 9 per cent , composed business letters. 
TABL!i: XXXVI 
MINHIW, EMPLOYMENT AGE FCR WGMEN SEC,..,ETAIUAL EMPL OYZES 
AS SPECIFI ED BY EMPLOYERS 
Position Mi nimum Age S~ qified bv Em:el o;yers* i7 18 19 20 21 25 
Secretary 1 2.3 1 .3 5 7 
Stenographer 2 14 2 1 2 
Typi st 6 1 
TOTALS .3 43 4 4 5 9 
Per Cent of 
74 4.0 58 .1 5.4 5.4 6.8 12. 2 
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.30 Total 
4 44 
2 ?.3 
7 
6 74 
8 .1 100 .0 
* In t his table each empl oyer was counted as u SP,parat e empl orer each time 
he suppli ed information concerning the age requirements for any type of 
office position lis ted. 
This tabl e should be r ead as follows : Of t he 44 employers who employ 
women secretaries , 1 stated that 17 was the minimum age at which he would 
employ a secretary. 
Position 
Secretary 
Stenogra, her 
Typist 
TOTALS 
TABLE XX.XVII 
MINI MUM EDUCATI ON AL REQUIREMENTS 
FOR NEWLY EMPLOYED SECRE'I'ARIAL WCRKSRS 
AS SPECIFIED BY EMPL OYERS 
Total Employers High School Bus . Col. 
ReQl:y:ing* Graduate Training 
No. Per No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent 
44 100.0 44 100.0 
23 100.0 23 100.0 
7 100.0 7 100.0 
74 100.0 74 100.0 
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College 
Graduate 
No. Per 
Cent 
* In this table each employer was counted as a separate employer each time 
he supplied data concerning the educational r equi r r:Hn?.nt s for any secret arial 
position listed . 
This table should be read as follows: Of the 44 employers who employ 
secretariP,s, 44, or 100 . 0 per cent, specified that a newly employed secretary 
must be at least a hi gh school graduate . 
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The fact th~t such a l arge number of secr,3t,tries and stenogTa phers 
performed bookkee ping duties i s si gnifi cant. G'ver one- half of the secret~r i 8s 
were responsibl e for specific bookkeeping t asks . Likewise , bookkeeping 
duties were performed by more than one- fourth of t he stenogr aphers . 
Tabl e XXXVIII lists the nurr:ber and percentage of secre t arial employees 
performing sel ected dut es . 
Machines Ctvrated l2:[ Secretarial Employees . The adding lllachine was 
used by a weater number of stenographers and secretaries than was any 
other office machine . Approximatel y t wo-thir ds of the secr~tari es and 
stenographers operated the adding machine . 
The office m3chine used by the P,Teatest number of t ypi sts was the 
mimeograph. The mimeograph was operat ed by 52. 6 per cent of the t ypi s ts , 
and the adding machine by 42.1 ~ r cent. 
The four office machines opernted by the gr~ateRt numher of employees 
i n the t'1r ee classifications of secret!.irial positions >were t he adding 
mllchine, the mimeograph, the cal culator , a nd the dictaphone . The nm,1'!:,er 
and percentage of secretarial worl--ers oper ating office machines i s gi ,e:.. 
in Table XX 'IX. 
TABLE XXXVI II 
NUti;BF.!R AUD PERCli;NTAGf;; uF SECRETARIAL EMPLCJYEES PERFGHMI NG s eLECTED DUTIES 
Take Apply 
Dict~tion Knowl 0dg9 
Total and of Bkpg. Compose 
osition EmEloyoes Tv~ File Transcri be Princi:Qles Letters 
No .• Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent Cent Cen t Cent 
Secretary 53 100 .0 53 100 . 0 53 100 . 0 51 96. 2 30 56. 6 31 58. 5 
St enographer 37 100.0 37 100 .0 37 100 .0 37 100.0 10 27 .0 5 13. 5 
Typi st 19 100.0 19 100. 0 18 94.7 1 5. 3 1 5. 3 1 5. 3 
TOTALS 109 100.0 109 100 . 0 108 99.1 89 81.7 41 37 . 6 37 33 . 9 
This tabl e should be read as follows: Of t he 53 secretP.ries in t his study , 53, or 100.0 per cent , 
performed t ypewriting duties . 
cr-
\11 
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TABLE XXXIX 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF SECRETARIAL EMPLOYE:ES OPERATING MACHINES 
Se ere tan: Stenog!:aeher Tv12ist __ Total_ 
Machine Used No. Per* No. Per** No. Per*** No. Per**** 
Cent Cent Cent Cent 
Adding Machine 33 62 .3 25 67 . 6 8 42.1 66 60 . 6 
Calculator 10 18.9 9 24.3 1 5.3 20 18.3 
Cash Register 2 3.8 2 1.8 
Check Writer 3 5.7 3 2. 8 
Comptometer 4 7.5 3 8 .1 1 5.3 8 7.3 
Dictaphone 9 17.0 4 10.8 1 5.3 14 12. 8 
Liquid Duplicating 2 3.8 1 2.7 3 2. 8 
Mimeograph 11 20 . 8 9 24.3 10 52 . 6 30 27 .5 
Posting Machine 1 2.7 1 0 .9 
* Percentage computed on the basis of the 53 secretaries represented in 
this study. 
** Percentage computed on the basis of the 37 stenographers represented 
in this study . 
*** Percentage computed on the basis of the 19 typists r epresented in 
this study. 
**** Percentage computed on the basis of the total of 109 secretarial 
employees . 
This table should be read as follows : Adding machines were used by 33 , or 
62.3 per cent, of the secretaries in this study. 
CHAPTER V 
CLERICAL POSITIONS 
Of t he total of 399 offi ce workers employed by the firms in the study , 
11 , or 27 . 8 per cent, were clerical aropl oyees . The three classifications 
of clerks included in the study wer e billing clerks , general office clerks , 
and payroll clerks. A l arge majority of the clerical employees were classi-
fied as general offi ce clerks . There were only 6 billing clerks and 7 
payroll clerks . 
Classification of Clerical El'rployees According !Q Sex. Women out-
num ered t he men in each of t he three classificati.ons of clerical em pl oyees . 
Of the 111 clerical positions, 103 were hel d by women employees . Table XL 
classifies clerical employees by sex. 
Rate of Turnover in Clerical Employees . There was no net turnover in 
either bill ing clerks or payroll clerks for t he precedjng 12- month period. 
However, there was considerabl e turnover for both men and women e 1ployed ~s 
general office clerks. There were 33 women newl y employed as general office 
clerks and 28 were separated fr om their j obs , resulting in a net turnover of 
28 , or 30. 8 per cent . The average number of men employed as general office 
clerks was 5, and the net turnover for the same period Yas 3. Therefore , 
t he rate of turnover for men employed as general office clerks vas 6o per 
cent . 
Tables XLI , XLII, and XLIII present information r el ative to l abor 
turnover in clerical empl oy~es . 
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Position 
Billing Clerk 
Gen. Off. Clerk 
Payroll Clerk 
TOTALS 
TABLE XL 
CLERICAL EMPLOYEES 
CLASSIFIED BY JOB TITLE AND SEX 
Men Women 
No. Per Cent No. Per Cent 
1 16. 7 5 83.J 
5 5.1 93 94.9 
2 28 . 6 5 71.4 
8 . 7. 2 103 92. 8 
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Combined 
No. Per Cent 
6 100 . 0 
98 100 . 0 
7 100.0 
111 100 . 0 
This tabl e should be read as follows: One , or 16.7 per cent, of the 
billing clerks included in this study was a man . 
TABLE XLI 
RATE OF TURNOVER IN WOMEN CLERICAL EMPLOYEES 
DURING 12- ~0NTH PERIOD 
Average 
Newly Total 
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Turnover 
Position Employed Separat ed Number No.* Per Cent** 
Employees 
Billing Clerk 5 
Gen. Off. Clerk 33 28 91 28 30.8 
Payroll Clerk 5 
TOTALS 33 28 101 28 27.7 
* Actual number of repl acements during 12- month per1oa , represented by 
total newly employed or total separ ated, whichever is smaller. 
** Percentage of net turnover based on aver age number of employees during 
12- month period. 
This tabl e should be read as f ollows: Thirty-three women general office 
clerks were newly employed and 28 were separated from their jobs , resulting 
in a turnover of 28 , or 30 . 8 per cent. 
TABLE XLII 
RATE OF TURNOVER I N MEN CLERICAL EMPLOYEES 
DURING 12- MONTH PERIOD 
Average 
Newly Total 
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Turnover 
Position Employed Separated Number No.* Per Cent** 
Employees 
Billing Clerk 1 
Gen. Off. Clerk 3 3 5 3 6o.o 
Payroll Clerk 2 
TOTALS 3 3 8 3 37.5 
* Actual number of repl acements during 12- month period, represented by 
total newly employed or total separated, whichever is snaller. 
** Percentage of net turnover based on average number of employees during 
12- month period. 
This table should be read as follows : Three men general office clerks were 
newly employed and 3 were separated f rom their j obs , resulting in a turnover 
of 3, or 60.0 per cent. 
TABLE XLIII 
RATE OF TURNOVER IN CLERICAL EMPLLYEES 
DURING 12- MCiNTH i'ERIOD 
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Turnover 
Posi t1on 
Newly 
Employed Separ ated 
Average 
Total 
Number 
Employees 
No.• Per Cent*ti 
Billing Clerk 
Gen. Off. Clerk 36 
Payroll Clerk 
TOTALS J6 
31 
Jl 
6 
96 
7 
109 
31 32.3 
31 28. 4 
* Actual nu ,ber of replacements during 12-month period, represented by 
total newl y employed or total separated , whi chever is smaller. 
** Percentage of net turnover based on average number of empl oyoes during 
12- month period. 
This table should be read as follows: Thirty-six general office clerks 
were newly employed and 31 were separ ated from their jobs, resulting in a 
net turnover of 31 , or 32. 3 per cent. 
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Gain in Employment of Clerical Employees . There wns no inc~ease in the 
number of male clerical employees during the precening twel ve-month period. 
The only employment gain was in t he nu.ltlber of women employed as general 
of fice clerks . During t he preceding yeA.r t here vere 33 women general office 
clerks newly P.mployed and .23 separ-9.ted from t heir jobs , resulting in a f;ain 
in employment of 5 women. 
~ Preferences fill Expressed 11.I. Ernplc,yers of_ Cl erical Workers . Over 
three- fourths of t he sex pr eferences expr essed f avored Yemen clerical 
worker s . An empl oyer was counted as a s~parate employer each time he 
supplied inf ormat ion concerning the sex preference for clerical workers . 
Of the 46 employers replying, 6 , or 13. 0 per cent pr eferred men; 36, or 
78 . 3 per cent , preferred women; and 4 , or 8 . 7 per cent , had no prefP.rence 
as to t he sex of t heir clerical employees . 
Experlence Requirements for Newly- Employed Cl erical Workers. 
Approximately four- fifths of the employers di d not require work experience 
of t heir newly- employed clerical woryers . Of the 46 employers who supplied 
inf or at:ton concerning t heir experience r equirements , only 9, or 16. 7 per 
cent, stated that an applicant must have work experience b,~fore he woul d 
he empl oyed as a clerical worker . The percent R¥e of employers re~Jiring 
experience for pqyroll clerks wa s sli~htly hi r her than for other clerical 
posi tions . Table XLVI lists experience requirements for clerical workers . 
Minimum Employreent Age f2!: Clerical Employees . As a general rul e , 
employers had a lower mi ni mum age requirement for women clerical employees 
t ha n for men in similar positions . However , in r~re instances women 
clerical en,pl oyees ,..,ere r equired to be at l east 35 years of age . 
Table XLVII shows that t wo- thirds of the mployers r epl ying s tat ed 
that 18 was the mi ni mum age at which they would employ women cl erical 
employees . Table XLVIII, which pre sents similB.r data fer men, lists 21 years 
Position 
Billing Clerk 
Gen . Off. Clerk 
Payroll Clerk 
TOTALS 
TABLE XI.IV 
GAI N I N F.MPLOYMENT OF CLERICAL E..MPLOYEES 
DURI Nc; L ST TwELV E MONTHS 
Number Number 
Employed SeEarated 
M w M w 
3 33 3 28 
3 33 3 28 
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Gain in Em12lgpent 
M w Combined 
5 5 
5 5 
This t able should be read as follows : During the last twelve months 3 men 
and 33 women were newl y empl oyed as general office clerks, and J men and 28 
·women were separated from their jobs as genera l office clerks; consequently , 
there was a gai n of 5 women gener al office clerks . 
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TABU~ XLV 
EMPLCYERS' PREFF.iqENGES FUR CLF:Rl CAL EMPLGYEES BY SEX 
Total Employers Men Women No 
Re:elying* Pre fer-red Preferred Prefer f'lnce 
l'c,si tic,n ;~o . Par " ;,o. l:'<dr !Jo . l'er .. i·,o . e'e r 
Cent Ceut Cent Gen 
)iDing Cl~rk J 106;;() 1 33 . 3 2 66.7 
GAn . Off . Clerk 38 100 . 0 4 10. 5 30 79.0 4 10 . 5 
Payroll Clerlr 5 100 . 0 1 20 . 0 4 so.a 
TCTALS 46 100. 0 6 1.3. 0 36 78. 3 4 8.7 
* I n this tablP. each emplcyer was counted as a separate emplc:•,rer e!\ch time 
he supplied infcrn:n t ion ccncerning the sex pref ,r anee for any type cf c f fice 
position listed. 
T .. is tabl s hould be read as follows: Of the three employers expressing a 
preference for billing clerks by sex, 1 , or 33. 3 per cent, preferred men 
billing clerks. 
Position 
Billing Clerk 
TABLE XLVI 
EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS FOR NEWLY EMPLOYED 
CLERICAL WORKERS AS SPECIFIED BY EMPLOYERS 
Total Employers* Experience 
Re2resented Reguired 
No. Per Cent No. Per Cent 
3 100.0 1 33.3 
Gen. Off. Clerk 38 100 . 0 6 15.8 
Payroll Clerk 5 100. 0 2 40.0 
TOTALS 46 100 .0 9 19. 6 
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Experience 
Not Reguired 
No. Per Cent 
2 66.7 
32 84.2 
3 60.o 
37 80.4 
* In t his tahl e each employer 'Was counted as a S8parate empl oyer each time 
he supplied i nformation concerning the experience requirements for any 
type of office posi tion listed. 
This table should be read as follo"Ws: Of the 3 employers 'Who employ 
billing clerks, 1, or 33.3 per cent, r equires experience of newly- employed 
billing cleJ"ks. 
TABLE XLVII 
MI NIMUM EMPLOYMENT AGE FOR WCJMEN CLFlUCAL EMPLOYEES 
AS SPECIFIED BY EMPLOYERS 
Minimum Age S~cified by EmEl~ers 
Position 17 18 19 21 25 35 
Billing Clerk 2 
Gen. Off. Clerk 2 18 1 4 3 2 
Payroll Clerk 4 
TOTALS 24 1 4 3 2 
Per Cent of 
36 5.6 66.7 2.7 11.1 8.3 5.6 
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Total 
Employers* 
Repl ying 
2 
30 
4 
36 
100.0 
* In t his table each empl oy8r was counted as a separ ate employer each time 
he supplied information concerning the age requirements for any t ype of 
clerical position listed . 
This table should be read ~s follows: Of the 2 employers who employ 
billing clerks, 2 s tated that 18 was the minimum age at which they would 
empl oy a woman billing clerk. 
TABLE XLVIiI 
MINIMUM EMPLOYMENT AGE FOR MEN CLE.q! CAL EMPLOYEES 
AS SP~CIFIED BY EMPLOY.ERS 
Minimum Age S~cified by Emeloyers 
Position 21 25 
Billing Cler k 1 
Gen. Off. Clerk 2 2 
Payroll Clerk 1 
TOTALS 4 2 
Per Cent of 
6 66.7 33.3 
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Total 
Employers* 
Replying 
1 
4 
1 
6 
100.0 
* In t his table each employer was counted as a separate employer each time 
he supplied information concerning the age r equirements f or any type of 
clerical position l isted. 
This table shoul d be read as follows: The one empl oyer who empl oyed men 
billing clerks s tated that 21 was the minimum age at which he would hire a 
man billing clerk. 
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as the minimum age required by two- thirds of the employers of men clerical 
workers . The remai ning one- t hird of the employP,rs required men clerical 
workers to be at least 25 years of age . 
Minimum Educational Requirements for Clarical Workers . An employer was 
counted as a separate empl oyer each time he supplied data concerning t he 
educational requirements for any clerice,l position. All of the 46 
empl oyers replying stated tha t hi gh school graduation was the minimum 
formal education req~1ired for the various clerical positions. In some 
instances additional education was desirable , but not required. 
Selected Duties Performed _gy Clerical Employees . Typewriting duties 
were performed by all of the clerical employees. Of the 111 clerical vorkers , 
106, or 95 . 6 per cent, performed filing duties; and , 58, or 52.3 per cent, 
app1ied e knowl edge of bookkee ping principl es and pr actices . 
Of the 98 general offi ce clerks , 20 took dictation and transcribed, 
and 19 composed business letters . Table L lists the number and percentage 
of clerical employees performing selected duties . 
Machines Operated !?l: Clerical Employees . Ninety per cent of all 
clerical employees operated the adding machine. The calculator was used by 
48 , or 43. 2 per cent , of t he clerical employees . Other machines list ed in 
the order of t he number of clerical workers operating t hem ~ere t he 
mimeograph, the cash r egister, and the billing machine . 
Tabl e U gives detail ed information concerning the number and percent ar-re 
of clerical employees operating various office machines . 
Position 
Billing Clerk 
Gen. Off. Clerk 
Payroll Clerk 
TOTALS 
TABLE XLIX 
MINIMUM EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
FOR NEWLY EMPLOYED CLERICAL WORKERS 
AS SPECIFIED BY EMPLOYERS 
Total Employers 
Replying* 
No. Per 
3 
38 
5 
46 
Cent 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100. 0 
Hi gh School 
Graduate 
No. Per 
3 
38 
5 
46 
Cent 
100. 0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
Bus. Col. 
Training 
No . Per 
Cent 
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College 
Graduate 
No. Per 
Cent 
* In this table each employer was counted as a separate employer each time 
he supplied data concerning the educational requirements for any position 
listed. 
This tabl e shoul d be read as follows: Of the 3 employers Yho employ billing 
clerks , 3, or 100. 0 per cent, specified that a newly-employed billing clerk 
must be at least a high school graduate. 
TABLE L 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE GF CLERICAL EMPL OY~ES PERFC.fil. '.I NG SSL SCT'.ill DUTIES 
Appl y 
Knowl edge 
Total of Bkpg. Compose 
Position · Em12l~ees Ty12e File Transcribe P'rinci12les Letters 
No. Per No. Per No. Per no. Per No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent Cent Cent Cent 
Billing Clerk 6 100. 0 6 100. 0 6 100. 0 6 100. 0 
Gen. Off. Cl erk 98 100 .0 98 100.0 95 97.0 20 20 .4 45 45. 9 19 19.4 
Payroll Clerk 7 100. 0 7 100. 0 5 71.4 7 100 . 0 
TOTALS 111 100. 0 111 100. 0 106 95 .6 20 18.0 58 . 52.3 19 17.1 
This t abl e shoulrl be read as follows: Of the 6 billing clerks in t hi s study , 6 , or 100.0 per cent, 
performed typewri t ing duties. 
00 
0 
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TABLE LI 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF CLERICAL EMPLOYEES OPERATING MACHINES 
General 
Billing Office Payroll 
Machine Used Clerk Clerk Clerk Total 
No . Per* No. Per** No. Per*** No. Per**** 
Cent Cent Cent ., Cent 
Adding Machine 4 66. 7 90 90 . 8 6 85 .7 100 90.1 
Billi ng Machine 6 100.0 1 1.0 7 6.3 
Calcul ator 3 50.0 42 42.9 J 42.9 48 43.2 
Cash Register 14 14.3 14 12.6 
Check Writer 2 2. 0 4 57.1 6 5.4 
Comptometer 5 5.1 5 4.5 
Mimeograph 15 15.3 15 13.5 
Posting Machine 5 5.1 5 4.5 
* Percentage computed on the basis of the 6 billing clerks represented 
i n t his s tudy . 
** Percentage computed on the basis of the 98 general office clerks 
r epresented in t his study. 
*** Percentage computed on the basis of the 7 payroll clerks represented 
in this study . 
**** Percentage computed on the basis of t he total of 111 clerical employees. 
This t able should be read as follows: Addi ng machines were used by 4, or 
66 . 7 per cent, of the billing clerks in t his study. 
CHAPTER VI 
MISCELLANEOUS POSITICNS 
The office positions which coul d not be classified as record- keeping, 
. secretarial , or clerical are referred to as "miscellaneous positions . " 
Sliehtl y over 7 . 0 per cent of the total positions in the study Rre classi-
fied as miscellaneous positions . The miscellaneous office .:orkers consist 
of machine operators , receptionists , and switchboard operators . 
Classification of Miscellaneous Emplorees According to Sex. There 
were no men enga~ed in any one of the three classifica tions of miscellaneous 
employees . In every inst ance women were amp oyed as machine operators , 
receptionists , and switchboard operators . 
Tahle LII classifies miscellaneous employees by job title and sex. 
~ of Turnover in Mi scel l aneous EmploYees . The rate of turnover was 
much l ess for office workers engaged in the miscellaneous positions than 
for em loyees in any of the ot her t hr ee major classifications. There w~s 
no turnover i n machine oper ators or switchboard operators . Th~ aver age 
t otal number of receptionists for the year was 7 , with a net turnover of 1, 
or 14.J per cent . 
Gain 1!1 F.mployment. During the preceding twel ve- months period, t here 
ware no switchboard operators newly employed and none was separated from 
the j ob . Therefore , t here was no gain in employment of switchboard 
operators or receptionists , as the total newly empl oyed exact l y equall ed 
the total separated f r om their j obs . 
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Posi t ion 
Machine Operator 
Receptionist 
Swi tchboar d Operator 
TOTALS 
TABLE LII 
MI SCELLANEuUS EMPLOYEES 
CLASSIFIED BY JOB TITLE A.""iD se:x 
Men Women 
No. Per Cent No. Per Cent 
19 100. 0 
7 100. 0 
5 100. 0 
31 100 . 0 
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Combined 
No. Per Cent 
19 100 . 0 
7 100. 0 
5 100 . 0 
31 100 . 0 
This t ':lbl e shoul d bo read as follows : Ni neteen, or 100 per cent, of the 
machine operators i n t his study were women. 
'rABLE LIII 
RATE OF TURNOVER IN MISCELLANEOUS EMPLOYEES 
DURING 12- MONTH PERIOD 
Average 
Nevly Total 
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Turnover 
Position Employed Separated Number No.* Per Cent** 
Employees 
Machine Operator 19 
Receptionist 1 1 7 1 14. 3 
Switchboard Operator 5 
TOTALS 1 1 31 l J. 2 
* Actual number of r epl acements during 12- month period, represent ed by 
total newly employed or total separated, whichever is smaller. 
** Percentage of net turnover based on aver age number of employ0.es during 
12- month period. 
Thi s tabl e should be read as f ollows:_ One receptionist was newl y employed 
and 1 ~as separ at ed from the j ob, resultine in a ne t turnover of 1, or 14. J 
par cent. 
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TABLE LIV 
GAIN I N EMPLOYMENT OF MISCELLANEOUS EMPLOYEES 
DURING LAST TWELVE MONTHS 
Position 
Machine Operator 
" / 
Receptionist 
Switchboard Operator 
TOTALS 
Number 
Employed 
M W 
4 
1 
5 
Number 
Separated 
M W 
4 
1 
5 
Gain in Employment 
M W Combined 
This t able should be read as follows: During the l ast twelve-month period 
4 women were newly employed as machine operators and 4 women were separated 
from their jobs as machine operators; consequently, there was no gain in 
employment of machine operators. 
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Sex Preferences!!!! Expressed gz Flnployers of Miscellaneous Office 
Workers . Nineteen empl oyers supplied information ccncerning t he sex pre-
f erence for office workers in miscellaneous positions. In every instance 
women were preferred as machine operators , switchboArd oper ators , and 
receptionists. 
Ex:e?rience R~qui r ements for Newly- F}nployru! Miscell aneous Office Workers . 
An employer was counted as a s~parate employer each time he supplied i nforma-
tion ccncerning the exr,erience requirements for any of t he miscellaneous 
office ositions . Of t he 19 employers r e presented , only 3, or 15.8 per cent , 
require work experience of newly- employed office workers in the miscellaneous 
posi t:i.ons . I n no i nstance was exp rience required of switchboar d operators , 
and in onl y one instance was experience r equi red for t he position of 
r ece ptionist . Of the 8 employers hiring machine operators , 2, or 25 . 0 per 
cent, required previous work experience . 
Tabl e LVI lists experience requirements for newly- empl oyed miscell aneous 
offi ce employees as specified by employers . 
Minimum Employment Age for Miscell aneous Employees . The minimum 
employment age for women employed in miscellaneous positions ranged f'rom 
17 years to 25 years . 
Ei ghteen Yas the mini mum employment age expressed by all employers of 
switchboar d operators . Approximatel y one- hal f of the employers of machi ne 
o;:,erators and receptionists also specified 18 years as the mi himumamploy-
ment age . 
Tabl e LVII presents information concerni~g the mini mum e~p] oyment. age 
for women in misce1l aneous positions . 
Minimum Educational Requirements for Miscellaneous Office Workers . 
Hi gh school graduation was the mini mum education r equired by all of the 
employers of office workers i n the miscellaneous positions. 
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TABLE LV 
EMPLCYERS' PREFERENCES FOR MISCELLANEOUS EMPLG'YEES BY SEX 
Total Employers Men Women No 
Re12liing* Preferred Preferr ed Preference 
Position No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent Cent 
Machine Oper ator 8 100.0 8 100.0 
Rece pt ionist 7 100.0 7 100.0 
Switchboard Operator 4 100.0 4 100.0 
TOTALS 19 100.0 19 100.0 
* In this table each empl oyer was counted as a separate employer each time 
he supplied information concerning the sex preference for any type of 
office posi tion l i sted. 
This table should be read as follows: Of the 8 employer s expressing a 
preference f or machine operators by sex, 8 , or 100 .0 per cent , preferred 
women machine operators. 
TABLE LVI -
EXP8RIENCE REQUIREMENTS FOR NEWLY EMFLOYuD 
MISCELLANEOUS EMPLOYEES AS SPECIFIED BY E.\fPLOYERS 
Total Employers* Experience 
Position ReEresented Reguired 
No. Per Cent No. Per Cent 
Machine Operator 8 100 . 0 2 25 . 0 
Receptionist 7 100 . 0 1 14.3 
Switchboard Operator 4 100. 0 
TOTALS 19 100. 0 3 15.8 
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Experience 
Not Reguired 
No. Per Cent 
6 75.0 
6 85.7 
4 100. 0 
16 84. 2 
* In this tabl e each empl oyer wgs counted as a separate employer each time 
he supplied information concerning the experience requirements for any t ype 
of office position listed. 
This t able should be rea<l as follows : Of t he 8 employers who employ machine 
operators, 2, or 25 . 0 per cent, require experience of newl y employed ~schine 
operators. 
TABLE LVII 
MINI MUM EMPLOYMENT AGE FOR WOMEN MISCELLANEOUS EMPLOYEES 
AS SPECIFIED.BY EMPLOYERS· 
Position Mini mum Age S~cified b~ EmQloyers 
17 18 20 21 25 
Machine Operator 1 3 1 1 
Receptionist 2 3 1 1 
Switchboard Operator 4 
TOTALS 3 10 1 1 2 
Per Cent of 
17 17.7 58.8 5.9 5.9 11.7 
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Total 
Employers* 
Replying 
6 
7 
4 
17 
100.0 
* I n t his t able each empl oyer was counted as a separ ate employer each time 
he supplied information concerning t he age r equirements for any t ype of 
miscellaneous office position listed. 
This table should be read as follows: Of t he 6 employers who ernpl o wome n 
machine operators, 1 stated that 17 was the minimum age at which he woul d 
hire a woman machine operator. 
Position 
Machine Operator 
Rece ptionist 
'TABLE LVIIL 
MI. I MUM EDUCATI ONAL REQUIREMuNTS 
FOR NEWLY E~~PLGYED MISCELl.AfL!.OUS 1.lORK.ERS 
AS S E..,IFI ED BY ~1l1'LuYBRS 
Total Employers Hi gh School Bus . Col . 
ReEliingi Graduate Training 
No . Per No. Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent 
8 100 . 0 8 100 . 0 
7 100 . 0 7 100. 0 
Switchboard Operator 4 100. 0 4 100.0 
TOTALS 19 100.0 19 100.0 
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College 
Gradu'i te 
No. Per 
Cent 
* In this tabl e each employer was counted as a separate employAr each time 
he supplied data concerning the educational requirements for any position 
listed . 
This t able should be rea1 as follows : Of the a employers who e pl oy , ~ct i ne 
operators, 8 , or 100 . 0 per cent , s pecified thAt a newly- employe machi ne 
oper ator must be at l east a high school gr aduate . 
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Selected Duties Performed QI Miscellaneous Employees. Table LIX shows 
the number and percentage of miscellaneous office employees performing 
selected duties . 
Of the 31 miscellaneous er'.lployees in the study, 26, or 84. 0 per cent, 
performed typewriting duties; 13, or 41.9 per cent, applied a knowledge of 
bookkeeping; and 12, or 38 . 7 per cent, performed filing duties . 
All of the 19 machine operators used the t ypewriter, and approxim~tely 
two-thirds of them performed bookkeeping duties . 
Three of the 7 receptionists performed t ypewriting and filing duties, 
but in no instance was a receptionist expected to assume responsibility of 
bookkeeping duties. 
Four of the 5 switchboard oper ators used the typewri ter, and two per -
formed filing duties. One employer r equired that his switchboard operator 
be trained in the principles of bookkeeping as she must perform minor 
bookkeeping duties . 
Machines Operated~ Miscellaneous Office Workers . The numbP-r B.nd 
percentage of miscellaneous empl oyees operating office mAchines is shown in 
Table LX. 
The adding machine , the posting machine , and the calculator were used 
by the great es t number of machine operators. Of the 19 machine operators, 
17, or 89. 5 per cent, operated the adding machine; 14, or 73. 7 per cent, 
oper ated the posting machine; and 8, or· 42 . 1 .per cent, operated the 
calculator. 
About one- fourth of the machine operators used the mimeograph machine . 
Other machines used by at leAst 3 or 4 machine oper ators were the address-
ograph, the cash r egister, the check protector, the check writer , the 
payroll machine , the postage meter, and the proof machine . 
TABLE LIX 
NUl•mli:R .\ND PERCENTAGE GF MISCELLANEOUS EMPLOY&~S }'l~HFURMI NG SELECT!i;D DUTIES 
Take Apply 
Dictation Kno'\,Jl edge 
Total and of Bkpg. Compose 
Employees Type File Tranocribe Princinle s Letter s 
Position ----- -No. Per No. Per No. Per No. P-Jr lfo . Per No. Per 
Cent Cent Cent c~nf. Cent Cent 
Machine Operator 19 100 . 0 19 100 . 0 7 36.8 12 63. 2 2 10.5 
Rece pti onist 7 100 . 0 3 42. 9 3 42. 9 1 l LH ? 
$1,,Jitchboard Oper ator 5 100 . 0 4 80. 0 2 40 . 0 1 20 . 0 
TOTALS 31 100. 0 26 84. 0 12 38 .7 1 J . 2 1.3 41.9 2 6. 5 
This table shoulj he r e:=td as follows: Of the 19 machine operators in t his study , 19 , or 100. 0 per cent , 
performed typewri ting duties. 
'° I'.) 
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TABLE LX 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF MISCELLANEOUS EMPLOYEES OPERATI NG MACHI NES 
Machine SwitchboArd 
Machine Used OQerator Receptionist O~rator Total 
No . Per* No . Per** No. Per*** No. Per**** 
Cent Cent Cent Cent 
. " 
Adding Machine 17 89.5 •. 17 54.8 
Addre ssograph 3 15. 8 3 9 .7 
Calcul ator 8 42.1 1 14.3 9 29 . 0 
Cash Re gister 3 15. 8 3 9 .7 
Check Protector 3 15.8 3 9 . 7 
Check Writer 3 15.8 3 9 .7 
Comptometer 4 21.1 1 14.3 5 16.1 
Mimeograph 5 26.3 1 14.3 6 19.4 
Payroll Machine 3 15.8 3 9 . 7 
Postage Me ter 3 15.8 2 40.0 5 16.1 
Posting Machine 14 73.7 14 45. 2 
Proof Machine 3 15.8 3 9.7 
Switchboard 5 100.0 5 16.1 
* Percentage computed on the basis of the 19 machine operators repre-
sented in t his study. 
** Perc~ntage computed on, the basis of :the 7 receptionists representAd in 
t his study . 
*** Percentage computed on the basis of the 5 swi t chboar d operators 
included in t his study . 
B** Percentage comouted on the basis of the total of 31 mi scellaneous 
office workers. 
Thi s table should be read as follow s: Adding machines were used by 17, or 
89 . 5 per cent, of the machine operat ors in t his study . 
The use of machines by rece ptionists and switchboard opP.rators Yas 
very limi tad . 
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CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY, C NCLUSiuNS, AND RECGMMENDATi vNS 
This study of seleqted offtce occupations i,n Muskogee , Cklah~ma , was 
made for t he purpose of determining what opportunities· exist for t he 
placement of hi gh school graduates i n local business offices. The data 
supplied by local empl oyers of offi ce workers ar e to be u~ed ·as :· a h<isis 
on w!'lich to ma e curricul um eval uations and modifications. 
The 100 empl oyers interviewed supplied data r egarding t he number and 
sex of office workers i n each classification; the number of office positions 
availabl e during the l ast 12 months; t he mi ni mum employment age for both 
men and women employees , t he experience r equirements for t he various office 
positions; t he met hods followed in hiring new empl oyees ; se lected duties 
performed by the various ewployees ; the kinds of off ice machines oper at ed 
by offi ce employees, and t he appar ent veaknesses of h,.ginning office 
workers . 
The principal findings of the study ar e su."1l.Dlarized in the following 
statements: 
General Findings 
1. The 100 firms included in th13 study empl oy 399 full- t i me office 
workers . 
2. Of the 100 firms included i n the study, 53 employ onl y ons office 
worker. 
3. Four office workers was the av0 r age numher employed by the 100 
firms visited . 
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4. Man were employed in 41, or 10 • .3 per cent , of the 399 office 
positions in the s tudy ; women were employed i n 353, or 89. 7 per cent. 
5. During the l ast 12- month period there was a net t urnover of 102, 
or 26 . 0 er cent of the total average number of office employees. 
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6. The net turnover in women offi ce employees during the 12- month 
period was 97, or 2? . 6 per cent of the total aver~ee number of women office 
employees. 
7 . The net turnover in men office employees during the 12- month 
period was 5, or 12. 2 per · cent of the total average number of men office 
employees. 
8 . T ere was a gain in employment of 16 office workers during the 
preceding 12- month period. This increase represented 1 man and 15 women 
office employees . 
9 On the basis of the 217 preferences expressed by emplo era for 
offi ce workers by sex, 26 , or 12. 0 per cent , preferred men ; 180, or 83. 0 
per cent, preferred women; and 11 , or 5. 0 per cent, indicated no pre fer ence . 
10. Men were preferred as accountants, but vomen were preferred ~s 
office vor Jrers i n all other cl assifications cf positions. 
11. Of the 217 employers suppl yin~ data , 148, or 68 . 2 per cent , di d 
not require work experience of newl y- employed office workers. 
12. A minimum employment age of 12 years was specified for ne-w women 
employees by 105 , or 57. 1 per cent, of the 184 empl oyers expressing age 
requirements for women employ es. 
13. Of the 35 e~ployers expressing a minimum age r r:iquirement for men, 
16 , or 45 . 7 per cent , r equired newl y- employed men office workers to be at 
l east 25 years of age . 
14 . Of t hq 217 empl oyers specifying minimum education~l requirements 
for new emoloyees , 199 , or 91.7 per cent, s tated t hat the minimum educat ional 
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requirement was hi gh school graduation . !lieh school rrrar:uati6n w~s the 
minimum education r equired of office workers in all of the classlfications , 
except accountants and bookkeepers, who i n some instances were required to 
have more formal education. 
15. Of t he 399 office e~pl oyees in the s t udy , 342, or 85. 7 per cent , 
performed typewritine nnties ; and 324 , or . 81. 2 per cent, performed filing 
duti es . 
16. Approximate l y two- thirds of all office employees included in the 
' ' 
s tudy wer e i n positions which required t hem to appl y a Jc nov1ledge of book-
keepine principl es and practices . 
17 . One- fourth of all offi cP- workers included in the study co, posed 
bus iness letters, and a~proxirnatel y one- third took dictation and transc~ibetl . 
18 . The adding machine was oper ated by 311, or 78 . 0 per cent , of t he 
399 office vorlrers . The calculator was operated by 1L~8 , or 37 . 1 per cent, 
of the off ice empl oyees . 
19. Forty, or 10 . 0 per cent , of the 399 employees operat ed the 
Comptometer; 45, or 11 . 3 per cent, the mi meop;rnph ; and 16, or 4 . 0 per cent , 
the dictaphone . 
20. Contacting personal acquai..ntances was the medium most f r equentl y 
used by empl oyers in locating prospect ive employees . Forty per cent of the 
empl oyers used t ~is mediu more often than any other . 
21 . As fre1uently- used media in l ocating prospective . P.Jnploy,'!es , the 
U. s. Employment Bureau and the l ocal high school ranked · second·.and t hird, 
respectively. 
22 . Of the 100 employers in the study , 23, or 23. 0 per cent , wwe sorne 
type of pre-emnl oyrr,ent test for one or more Positions included in the study . 
23 . The number of employers giving various types of pre- errpl oyment 
tests were : typ ,writing , 7 ; dictation, 9 ; t r anscription , 7; aptitude , 6 ; 
intelligence , 5; clerical, 3; a nd han~ Ti tin~, 1. 
\ 
' 
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24 . Fourteen employers stated that they had de finite type •ri ting spe·~d 
s tandards, yet only 4 actually t ested for speed . I n no instance di d an 
employer test for speed in dictation. 
25 . Employers stated that beginning employees are more often weak in 
technical skills than in personal traits . 
26 . Thirty- three per cent of the 100 employers stated thAt their 
beginning employees are usually weak in spelling. 
27 . The beginning employee ' s l ack of initiative was the personal 
trait most frequently critici z9<l by employers . 
Record- Kee ping Positions 
1. Of the 399 office empl oyees included in the study , 148 , or 37 . 1 
per cent , were empl c-yed i n record- keeping positions . 
2. The 148 record keepers included 25 accountants , 90 bookkeepers , 
and 33 ledger clerks . 
3. Of the 148 record keepers , 33, or 22. 3 per cent, were men ; 115, 
or 77 . 7 per cent, were women. 
4. Thirty- seven women record keepers were newly employed and 31 were 
separated from their jobs , r esulting in a net turnover of 31 , or Z7 . 7 per 
::ent of the average number of women record ke1;3pers for t he preceding 12 
nonths . 
5. Three men record kee pers W8re ne'Wl y employed and 2 were s"lp<irated 
~rom their jobs , resul t ing in :i net turnovor of 2, or () . 7 per cent of the 
iverage nurr:ber of men record keepers for t he precedin'g 12 months . 
6. The net turnover for men.._ and women record kee pers combined was 
13, or 22 . B ~r cent of the average number of record keepers for the 12-
tonth period. 
7 . There w~ s no t ur nover in women accountants or men bookkeepers . 
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8. Ther e ~as a gain in enpl oyn;ent of 1 man and 6 ~omen record keepers . 
9 . Uf t he 78 employer s who supplied infomat i on reei=t.rding sex pre-
fer ences for record kee pers , 20 , or 25. 6 per cent, preferred men ; 51, or 
65.4 per cent , preferred women ; and 7, or 9.0 per cent, indi cated no 
preference as to the sex of thei r record keepers . 
10 . One- hal f of the emp~pyer s who hi re r ecord keepers r equir ed work 
experience of nevl y- employed record keepers . 
11 . The minimum empl oyment age f or women record keepe~s ranged from 
18 years t o 35 years . However , approximatel one- hal f of the 57 e~ploy~rs 
r epl ying s tated that 18 years was the mi ni mum age a t whi ch they would 
empl oy won:.~n record keepers. 
12. The minimum empl oyment age for men record keeper s ranged f rom 
18 years to J 5 years . Approximat el y one-hal f of t he 29 employer s repl yi ng 
s peci f i ed 25 year s as the mini mure age for empl oyinP- men record keepers. 
13. Of the 78 employers replying, 60 , or 76. 9 per cent, stated that 
high school graduation was the mini mum educati on r equired f or a record-
keeping position . 
14. Of the 148 r ecord keepers , 96, or 64.9 per cent, were requir ed t o 
typewri t e ; 98, or 66. 2 :r:ier cent , t o fi l e ; 42, or 28 . 4 per cent, to co~pose 
l etters; and 11 , or 7.4 per cent , to take dictati on and t r anscribe . 
15. The addi ng machi ne w~s used by 128 , or 86. 5 per cent, of the 
r ecord keepers . The calcul ~tor Y 3 S used by 71, or 48 . 0 per cent, cf t he 
r ecord keepers . 
Secretarial Posi tions 
1 . 0f the 399 errpl oyees incl uded i n the study, 109, or Z7. 3 per cent , 
were employed in secretarial positions . 
2. The 109 secretarial ~mpl oy0es included 53 secretaries , J7 
stenographers , and 19 typists . 
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J. Women were empl oyed in all of the 109 secretarial positions. 
4 . Forty- one secretarial employees were newl y cl12ployed and 37 were 
sepq,rated from t heir jobs, resulting in a net turnover of 37, or .34 . 6 pP.r 
cent of the average number of secretari al employees for the preceding 12 
months . 
5. The t ypists, \,/1th a tu.rnover rate of . 55. 5 per· cent , had a hi r,her 
r ate of turnover t han office workers i n any other - cl assification. 
6 . During the l ast 12 months there was a gsin of 2 stenographers and 
2 typists , or a total of 4 secretarial employees . 
7. Women were preferred as secretarial employees by all of the 74 
employers whc expressed sex preferences. 
8 . Gf the 74 employers who ffi1ppl i ed data regarding experience re-
quirerrients , 56, or 75 . 7 per cent , did not require work experience of newly-
employed secretarial workers. 
9 . In nc instance was work experience required of newly empl oyed 
typist s. 
10 . The mi ni~u~ employment age for s ecretarial empl oyees ranged frcm 
17 years to 30 years . Of the 74 empl oyers whc sup~lied data , 43 , or 5~. l 
per cent, specified 18 years as the mlni mtlr! a _e at which they would empl oy 
secretarial workers. 
11. High school graduation was the minimum ~ducational r eq irement 
stipuJ'.ited by employers of all secret arial workers . 
12. Typewri ers were operated by 109, or 100 . 0 per cent, of t he 
secret arial employees . 
13. Filing duties were performed by- 108 , or 99. 1 per cent, of the 
secre tarial employees. 
14. Of the 109 secretarlal workers , 89 , or 81.7 per cent, t ook dictation 
and transcribed; 41, or 37. 6 per cent, applied~ knowledge of bookkeeping 
pr inciples; and 37, 9r 33. 9 per cent, composed business lett ers . 
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15. The adding machine was operated by 66, or 60 . 6 per cent, of al l 
secrP.t~ri al employ~es . 
16. Slightly over one- fourth of all secretarial employees oper ated the 
mimeograph, and al most one-fi f t h of the secr"3t.arial employees operated the 
calcul ator . 
Clerical Positions 
1. Of the 399 off ice e pl cyees included in the s tudy, 111, or Z7 . 8 
per cent , were employed in clerical positions. 
2. The 1)1 clerical employees i ncluded 6 billing clerks , 98 zeneral 
office cle1·ks , and 7 payroll clerks . 
3. Women were employed in 103, or 92. 8 per cent, of the clerical 
positions; men were eir.ployed in 8, or 7. 2 per cent , of the clerical 
positions. 
4. The ne t turnover i n women clerical employees was 28 , or 71 .7 per 
cent of t he average number of 101 women clerical mployees for t he 
pr ecedi ng 12 months. 
5. The net t ur nover in men clerical Qmployqes was 3, or 37. 5 per cent 
of the avor ape total of 8 employees for t he precedi ng 12 months . 
6. The aver age total of clerical employees for t he precoding 12 
months was 109 . There was a net turnover of 31, or 28. 4 per c~nt . 
7 . Th8re was a gai n i n employment of 5 women general office c)er~s . 
8. Of the 46 empl oyers who supplied information regar ~ing sex pre-
ferences for clerical employees , 6 , or 13. 0 per cent, preferred men; 36 , 
or 78. J per cent, preferred women ; and 4, or 8. 7 per cent, indi cated no 
pr eference . 
9 . Of the 46 empl oyers who supplied data r e~arding experience 
r Aquirements , a pproximat el y four-fifths di d not require work exr.>erience of 
newl y- employed clerical workers . 
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10 . '!'he minimum employ"lr.ent age specified for women cl erical empl oyees 
r ang~ from 17 years to 35 years . Two- thirds of the empl cyers who supplied 
d!'lta req1iired a minimum age of 18 year s for women clerical workers. 
11. Twenty- one years was the mi ni mum age specified hy two-thirds of 
the employers of men clerical workers. One- third of the e~ployers req 1 ired 
a mini urn a~::e of 25 year s . 
12. Hi gh school graduation was the mini mum education requi red by 
employers cf all cl erical workers. 
13. Cf t he 111 clerical ernpl oyees ,TI.l , or 100 . 0 per cent , operated 
the t y~writer ; 106, or 95. 6 per cent , performed fi l ing duties; and 58, or 
52.J per cent, applied a knowl edge of bookkee ping principl es. 
14. The two machines used by the l ar gest number of clerical worv~rs 
were t he a rlding machine and the calcul ator. The addin machine was 
operated by 90.1 per cent of al l cl erical employees , and the cal culator was 
operated by 43. 2 P9r cent . 
Mi scellaneous Positions 
1. Of the 399 office employees included in the study , 31, or 7 .7 per 
cent, were employed in miscell,ineous positions. 
2. The 31 miscell aneous office workers included 1g machine operators, 
7 rece~tioni sts , and 5 switchboar d operators . 
J . Women were employed i n all of t he 31 miscellaneous office 
positions. 
4 . There W!lS no l abor turnover in machine oper ators and switchboard 
o~rators for the preceding 12- month period. The net turnover for r ecep-
tionists <luring the s ame period was 1 , or 14. 3 per cent of the ~verape 
number of rece ptionists for the pr9ceding twelve months. 
5. There was no gain in emplo ment of miscellanecus employees . 
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6. Women were pre f erred for t he miscellaneous posit: ons by all of the 
19 empl oyers .who supplied <lata r egar ding sex pr eferences . 
7. Of the 19 employers vho supplied data regarding experlenc"l re-
quirements, 16, or 84 . 2 pi;ir cent, did not require work experience of 
employees in the miscellaneous positions . 
8 . The minimum employment age for mi scell aneous office .workers ranged 
from 17 to 25 years . Sli 1,7,htly over one- half of the employers who supplied 
data specified 18 years as the minimum age requirement. 
9 . Hi gh school graduation was the minimum education required by all 
employers of iscellaneous office workers . 
10 . All of the 19 machine operators used the typewriter , and 12 
performed bookkee ping dutles. 
11. Three of t _e 7 receptionists performed typewriting and filing 
duties . 
12. Four of the 5 switch oard operators operated the t ypewriter , 2 
performed filing duties , and 1 applied a knowl edge of bookkeeping. 
13. Of t he 19 machine operators in the study, 17 , or 89. 5 per cent, 
operated t he adding machine ; 14, or 73 . 7 per cent, operated the pos t ing m·1c hine ; 
and 8, or 42 . 1 per cent , operated the calculat or. 
Conclusions 
1. More women than men shoul1 continue t o prepare for office positions 
as there were almost 9 times as many women as men employed in office 
positions, and the percentage of net l abor turnover for women in office 
positions was twice .<.1 s hi gh as for men in simil ar positions . 
2. I n general , men ~ho desire local office employment shoul d prepare 
for record- keeping positions , as no men were employed in the secretarial or 
mi scell~neous positions and onl y 8 men were employed in clerical positions . 
J. Students desiring to become accountants should pl an to take 
advanced training in the field of accounting, as college graduation WAS 
specified a s the minimum education accept able by 72 . 2 par cent of the 
empl oyers. 
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4. The pl acement of adequate l y- t r ained girls in local business offi ces 
should be simplified by the f"lct t hat a n:ajori t y of err.ployers will hire hi gh 
school graduates w:1.thout work experience . The minirou..ry; age req·llirement of 
17 or 18 years expressed by over one- half of the effiployers is also a 
significant factor . 
5. Opportunity for the placement of boys in local office positions 
at the time of their gr aduation from hi gh school is limited by the fact 
that over f our- fifths of the e ployers specified 21 years as the mini mum 
employment age for men. 
6 . Local businessmen desire office employees vho are capabl e of 
per forming varied office duties . Consequently , business students should be 
encouraged to broaden their business training. 
7 . Clerical training should be included in the business curriculum , 
as more t han one- fourth of all off ice ernployoe ~ in the study were classified 
as office clerks . 
8 . The study reveal ed that one- fourth of all office employees in the 
study compos8d business letters, and other office eoplcy~es ~ould have heen 
given similar responsibili ty if they had demonstr~ted the ability t o wri t e 
acceptable letters . Therefore, a course in busin"'ss ccrre s TJondence should 
bo taught in the l ocal high school . 
9. Students in the business department should be given an opportunity 
to l earn the operation of v':lrious office machines , particularly the adding 
machine and calculator . The addi ng m11chine was used by 311, or 78 . 0 par cent, 
of the 399 employees; the calcul ator was operat ed by 148, or 37. 1 per cent . 
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10 . A l ar ge ma jority of the employers do not giv~ pr P-- employment t ests . 
11. I n vie\ol of the fact th~t 48 . 0 per cent of t he empl oyers s tated 
that they consi der the local high school a source of prospective employees 
f or thei r offices , a fi l e with compl e t e information concer ning the qualifi-
cations of each busine ss student should be kept up-to- date and made 
accessibl e to all business teachers who recommend students to employers . 
12. An attempt shoul d be made to i mpr ove the various technical skill s 
i n which empl oyers stated t hat b~gi nning office workers are usually weak. 
Special emphasis should be pl aced on spelling, as one- t hird of all empl cyers 
stated that beginning office workers have difficulty with spelling. 
RecQmmendations 
From a study of t he findings and conclusi ons, the follO\Jing r ecommenda-
t ions are suggested: 
1. As the study r eveal ed a need for more training i n spelling, 
gr ammar , punctuation, and the composi tion of l e tters, it is r ecommended 
that the exi sting business education curriculum be r evised to include a 
course in busine ss English and correspondence . 
2 . I n view of the f act that of fice machines wer e operated m A l ar ge 
percentage of l ocal of fice er.ployee s, it i s recommended th~t an office 
machines course e addea to the business curriculum. As the adding machine 
was used by over three- f ourths and the calculator by more than one- t hird of 
the office wor \rers , it i s recommended that t hese machines be included in 
the ini tial purchase and that other machines be added a s school finances 
will per rei t . 
3. I t is recommended that business students be encouraged to rsua 
a broad business t r a i ning program, as Muskogee businessmen desire en:pl oyees 
capabl e of performinr, vari'3d duties. Girl s in the business educati on 
department shoul d study both bookkeeping and stenography. 
4. It is recommended that a complete and up-to-date record of each 
business student be maintained in a plAceroent f ile . This f ile should be 
easily accessi bl e to all business teachers recommending students t o 
employers . 
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5. It is r ecommended that the significant facts of this study be made 
avai l abl e t o facul ty advisers and present business students . 
6 . It i s recommended that a follow-up study be made of t he recent 
busi ness graduates in an attempt t o gain additional data to be used in 
evaluating and improving the existine curriculum. 
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APPENDIXES 
fice of the Principal 
ilu11kngrr. ®kht4nma 
June 1, 1953 
Mr. John Doe, Personnel Director 
The Doe Manufacturing Corporation 
3100 West Broadway Avenue 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
Dear Mr. Doe: 
As an employer, you will be interested to learn 
that a study is being made of the occupational oppor-
tunities for office workers in the city of Muskogee. 
This study endeavors to determine whether the present 
business education curriculum at Central High School 
is adequately preparing students to meet the needs of 
local business offices. If not, what changes should 
be made? 
You have been selected to participate in this 
study. Some time in the very near future, I shall 
telephone asking your permission to come in and dis-
cuss employment standards with you. It is believed 
that the information furnished by local businessmen 
will make it possible to train office workers who 
more adequately meet the standards of business and 
industry. 
The questions to be discussed are of a very im-
personal nature. Neither your name nor the name of 
the firm will be mentioned in the study. May I assure 
you that this study will require only a little of your 
time and that your cooperation will be greatly a ppre-
ciated. 
Very truly yours, 
(Mi ss ) Mary E. Whitley 
Business Education Teacher 
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Appendix A 
A SURVEY OF SELECTED OFFICE OCCUPATIONS 
In 
Muskogee, Oklahoma, 1953 
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rune of Person Interviewed: Title: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~-
Position Number of Employees I Number of Employees Number of Employee at Present Time Hired Last 12 Mo. 1 s. Dropped Last 12 Mo (M) ! (F) (M) (F) (M) (F) 
Lccountant 
3ookkeeper 
,edger Clerk 
fen. Off. Clerk I 
I 
' I iecretary 
itenographer 
I 
.'ypist i 
I 
' teceptionist i 
! 
:achine Operator I 
I Is Work Experience 
' Minimum Age Sex Minimum Educationa Ordinarily Required 
Reauirement Preference Reauirements of New Emolovees? 
Position I (F) Less! I I · I (M) o·~) (F) !hallj H.S.IBus. ;colJ Yes No 
i H.S.J Grad~Col. :Gra . i 
I i r,..,...<irl ! ' l I 
' I ! I j 
lccountant I ' I 
I I 
3ookkeeper ' I I I ! 
I I ,edger Clerk I I 
l 
;en. Off. Clerk I I 
iecretary I i i 
·-
1 I 
,tenographer i ! I 
'ypist 
-
ieceptionist 
-
fachine Operator 
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What media do you wse in locating prospective office employees? 
Indicate order of frequency: 
Newspaper Advertisement Local High School 
Company Employment Bureau College Employment Bureau 
Private Employment Agencies Personal Acquaintances 
U.S. Employment Agencies Other: 
Are employment tests given to prospective employees? Yes No 
If answer is "yes ,II what is the nature of the tests? 
Typing Aptitude 
Dictation Personality 
Transcription Other: 
Intelligence 
Are beginning typists, stenographers, and secretaries expected to meet definite 
speed standards? Yes_ No If answer is "yes," what speed is required 
and how is ability of applicant to meet each standard detennined? 
Typing Shorthand Transcription 
Stenographer 
Secretary 
Typist 
As a general rule, are beginning office workers that you employ weak in any of 
the following traits and/or abilities? 
Technical Ability 
Spelling 
Grammar 
Punctuation 
Typing Ability 
Shorthand Ability 
Filing 
Comment: 
Personal Traits 
Personal Appearance 
Dependability 
Loyalty 
Ability to Follow Directions 
Abili ty to Get Along with Others 
Initiative 
Courtesy 
;.., (T 
-~ V'-' '. '-' .. w (1) I-'· '1 11> H) (1) 
0 11> 
._'j H) 0 'O 
'8 ::i 'O ~ . ~ (I) I-'· ::.r <1) '1 (b C/l 11) 0 '1 
~ c+ '1 I-' ~ (1) 
c+ '1 
0 ~ 
'1 
-
··--~-... --
.__ 
~ H 
11> >-3 
::i H 
c+ ~ 
Type 
File 
Take Dictation 
and Transcribe 
Apply Knowledge 
Bkpg. Principles 
·--
Compose Business 
Letters 
Operate: 
Adding Machine 
Mimeograph 
Liquid Duplicating 
Process 
Dictaphone or 
Edi phone 
Calculator 
-.......,._._ 
Comp'tometer 
Cash _negister 
-
Check Writer 
- OthP.l"~ 
- -- ·- - ·- .. -----~--~· - -- - 1 
:z: 
i 
~ 
:::0 
~ 
! 
~ ~ 
',:j 
t=l 
~ 
0 
i 
~ 
Q 
(/.I 
>o 
tr1 
0 
~ 
H 
(") 
2 
'""3 
t;1 
CJl 
1--' 
1--' 
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